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INTRODUCTION
1
The objective of this research participation in the MAGSAT program
has been to provide experimental and analytical data on magnetic
mineralogy as an aid to the interpretation of magnetic anomaly maps.
The approach has been an integrated program, ranging from the
chemistry of materials from 100 or more km depth within the Earth, to an
examination of the MAGSAT anomaly maps at about 400 km above the Earth's
surface. Within this framework we have concentrated on providing a
detailed picture of the pertinent mineralogical and magnetic relation-
ships for the region of West Africa, but generalizing the information
where ,justifiable.
Specifically, our effort has been directed toward 1) examining in
detail the geochemistry, mineralogy, magnetic properties, and phase
relations of magnetic oxides and metal alloys in rocks demonstrated to
have originated in the lower crust or upper mantle, 2) examining in
general terms the assumption that these rocks, as exposed and collected
at the surface, portray the nature of their source regions, and 3) exam-
ining in detail the region&l geology, tectonics, gravity field and the
MAGSAT anomaly maps for West Africa.
The following six-part section outlines the results of the program.
Ar
2FINAL REPORT OF RESEARCH RESULTS
1) OXIDATION PROFILING OF THE CRUST AND MANTLE
Significance
Iron in some form is commonly believed to be dominantly responsible for
magnetization resident in the outer layers of the Earth, but magnetic minerals
containing iron are stable only at specific levels of oxidation so that the
magnetization of the Earth's lithosphere depends not only on composition,
temperature and total pressure but also on the partial pressure of oxygen
fugacity (f02 ). Therefore, an understanding of the oxidation state of the
lithosphere is crucial to any mineralogical interpretation of the origin of
magnetic-anomalies measured by MAGSAT.
Results
A graphical approach to the expected ranges of oxidation as a function
of temperature and pressure is taken in Fig. 1, where the enstatite + mag-
nesite n olivine + graphite (SMOG) oxygen buffer is based on Eggler and Baker
(1982). We have included in our plat the basalt-eclogite transition, the
shield and oceanic geotherms, and have also calculated and projected the buffer
curves fayalite n magnetite + quartz (FMQ) and wdstite - magnetite (WM) that
are more common l y applicable to 1 atm. conditions (i.e. at the surface of the
earth). Because all of the curves are relatively steep, the relative changes
in oxidation state with depth do not change dramatically along any one buffer.
However, the progressive changes that do apply are along the geothermal grad-
ients; a substantial change in oxidation state toward a more oxidized condi-
tion of each buffer apparently takes place with increasing depth.
Fig. 2 illustrates the results of an analytical approach to the question
of oxidation state at depth, where we have compiled and updated (from Haggerty,
1976) temperature and 'fO2
 data for basalts; these are shown to have equilibrat-
ed along or below FMQ. On comparing these data with the oxidation profiling
shown in Fig. 1 we find that if the depth estimates at which basalts are con-
sidered to originate (i.e. 20-100 km) are used on Fig. 1, then the levels of
oxidation that are preserved in basalts extruded at the surface are comparable
to the oxidation levels calculated. This is encouraging because it suggests,
for basalts at the least, that the analytical techniques employed in generat-
ing the data compiled in Fig. 2 provide reliable probes to the oxidation state
3Figure 1.	 Calculated buffers in pressure-temperature coordinates for the
reactions enstatite + magnesite - olivine + graphite (EMOG), wdstite - mag-
netite (WM) and fayalite - olivine + quartz (RO) illustrating the expected
ranges of oxidation state for upper mantle conditions. isobaric oxygen
fugacities for each buffer are plotted within the figure in units of -log
fOZ.
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5Figure 2a. Summary of temperature and 1`02 data for terrestrial oceanic
island and ocean floor basalts. Data fall within the hachured envelope;
reference buffer curves are fayalite = magnetite + quartz (FP10) and ma7-
netite - w0st1te (t W).
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7Figure 2b.	 Summary of temperature and f02 data for terrestrial continental
basalts. Details as in Figure 2a.
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of the rocks' source regions.
In further application of the particular technique of evaluating T and
L02 by analyzing the exchange equilibria between Fe and Ti and between Fe 2+
and Fe3+
 in co-equilibrated ilmenite and spinet, we examined llmenites from
kimberlites in west Africa. We then compared the results to our compilation
of T and f02
 data on other rocks, derived by the same and other methods. Full
details of the analyses and the compilation are givers by Haggerty and Tompkins
(1983; Appendix 1), and the principle result of this oxidation profiling is
shown in Fig. 3.
The result is a series of models presenting prevalent oxygen fugacities
and rock types for typical cross-sections through the crust and mantle accord-
ing to tectonic regime. The Earth appears to be stratified with res pect to
redox, such that the surface and near-surface are characterized by magnetite -
hematite (MH) to FMQ conditions: below this is a geochemically depleted layer
within the lithosphere which is of variable thickness and depth but which is
at or below wdstite-magnetit(^ 00i), and below this is a geochemicaily fertile
asthenosphere which is relatively oxidized and characterized by FMQ to WM
conditions at the shallowest depths, ranging down to wdstite-iron (WI) and to
iron at the mantle-core interface.
Summary
We have shown that computed and analytical profiling of the oxidation
state of the crust and mantle are compatible, and that these regions of the
Earth are stratified in redox potential, the upper crust and the geochemically
fertile asthenosphere being relatively oxidized and sandwiching a depleted
and reduced lithosphere. The oxidation state models of Fig. 3 now permit
meaningful estimates of the potential stability of iron-bearing magnetic min-
erals in any selected regime of the lithosphere, and therefore constrain min-
eralogical models of MAGSAT-measured magnetic anomalies.
2) SERPENTINITES AS MAGNETIC ANOMALY SOURCES
Significance
Whereas it is generally accepted that serpentinites are possible con-
tributors to crustal magnetization and that pure magnetite is overwhelmingly
responsible for crustal magnetization, the magnetic phase equilibria of ser-
pentinites and the contribution of metal alloys to serpentinites' magnetiza-
tion and the long-range geophysical signature of serpentinites are poorly
r
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Figure 3. A diagrammatic cross-section through the crust and upper mantle
for a variety of tectonic settings, illustrating the distribution of rock
types and profiling of oxygen fugacity. The highest oxidizing conditions are
represented by the magnetite - hematite (MH) buffer; with increasing re-
duction the buffer equilibria are NNO (Ni-NiO), FMQ (fayalite - magnetite
- quartz), 6U4 (wOstite - magnetite) and IN (iron - wdstite). From Haggerty
and Tompkins (1983).
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established, to date.
Results
We have undertaken, in a companion study, a set of experiments related to
the stability of Fe-Ni metal alloys as a function of temperature and oxidation
state. A summary of these data (Fig. 4) illustrates the regimes of mag-
netite and metal alloy stability and demonstrates that these phases are po-
tential sources of magnetism at depth, subject to geothermal gradient. More-
over, the data are entirely consistent with those illustrated in Figs. 1-3.
We have also conducted a very detailed analytical study of serpentinized
peridotites from the Josephine Creek area, Oregon, U.S.A. A catalog of electron
microbeam analyses, rock descriptions, densities, and degrees of serpent-
inization, analytically establishing that N1 3Fe (awaruite) and CoFe (wairauite)
can coexist with magnetic oxides at oxidation levels compatible with ser-
pentinization in the upper mantle, is presented in Progress Report 10/26/1982.
Microbeam analyses of metal alloys are summarized in Fig. 5., which illus-
trates the dominant magnetic alloy compositions and the Curie temperatures
to be expected.
The majority of the analysed awaruites from in situ Josephine Creek per-
idotites have Ni/Fe ratios close to 3:1, indication Curie temperatures of
5800c + 50c, but the average Co content is about 1.25 wt % and the Curie temp-,
erature increases by about 50c per wt o Co; additionally, a small but sign
nificant percentage of analyses in the range 60-70 wt % Ni indicate Curie
temperatures in excess of 590oc even disregarding the affect of Co in awaruite.
The analyses of wairauites show Co/Fe ratios generally less than the ideal of
1:1, and mostly indicate Curie temperatures in the range 940-980 0c; Ni con==
tents ranging up to 3 wt % may decrease the Curie temperatures by 20-2504.
Because remote magnetic measurements alone are equivocal as regards the
source lithology we attempted to constrain more closely the expected qeophy
sical signature of serpentinites by measuring both the magnetic susceptibility
and density of the Josephine Creek serpentinites. The result is summarized in
Table 1 and Fig. 6.
Fig. 6 shows the results of our analyses in the context of a graphical
compilation of data from the literature outlining the relationship between
magnetic susceptibility and degree of serpentinization for a variety of ultra-
mafic rocks. From Table 1 and Fig. 6 we draw the following conclusions: 1)
V
Magnetic susceptibility and density of Josephine Creek peridotites increase
ly
Figure 4.
	 Log 102
 vs temperature diagram for the Fe-Ni-O system (from
MacMahon, 1984). Note especially the T-f0 2
 region in which magnetite
(so l id solution) plus Fe-Ni alloy co-exist.
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Figure 5a.	 Frequency-composition histogram of in situ awaruites from
Josephine Creek peridotites. The percentages of analyses are relative
to the number of analyses per hand sample. Composition is presented as
wt : Ni in Ni-Fe alloy, calculated from the analyses but assuming zero
per cent impurities. Co is always present, averaging 1.25 wt A and
ranging up to 2.5 wt %, increasing the effective Curie temperatures.
S and Cu may also be present but are almost always less than 0.1 and
1.0 wt % respectively.
Figure 5b.	 Frequency-composition histogram of in situ and nugget
wairauites from Josephine Creek peridotites. Calculated similarly.to
Figure la.
	
Ni is present in the range 0.6 to 3.2 wt S, slightly de-
c-easing the Curie temperatures, but other impurities (S and Cu) are
less than 1 wt < when combined.
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Figure 6.	 Serpentinization trends in susceptibility-density. Values
for the Josephine Creek peridotites are in Table 1. percentages shown
on the figure are the degrees of serpentinization, with good general
agreement between the data sets. The theoretical curves calculated by
Henkel (1976) for the serpentinization of olivines assumed a 100
efficiency in converting Fe released from olivine into magnetite. The
curve for orthopyroxenes is calculated from molar susceptibility values
given by Nagata (1961) and handbook values for densities using the
relation kvol;cgs : (dens±*_y).(mola •r susceptibility)/(molecular weight).
The opx and of curves effectively 'outline the allowed region for un-
serpentinized bimineralic har;.burgites. The trends from Henkel (1976)
and Lienert and Wasilewski, 1979) place likely upper and lower limits
on magnetic susceptibility for a range of serpentinized ultramafics.
The curve for Red Mountain peridotite is calculated from mathematical
and graphical relationships in Saad (1969). Metal alloys begin to
appear in these Josephine Creek peridotites at serpentinization values
exceeding 25 %, and are notably present, along with pyrrhotite or
chromite, in the samples which depart from the general concave-up trend.
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and decrease respectively with the degree of sepentinization, conforming to
general trends culled from the literature. 2) Susceptibilities of the ser-
pentinized harzburgites approach or are in excess of 10 -3 cgs (10-2 S.I.) at
about 75 % serpentinization and a density of about 2.6 gm/cm3 . 3) Josephine
Creek peridotite samples which depart from the general trend have significant
amounts of other magnetic minerals, e.g. metal alloy (awaruite and wairauite),
pyrrhotite or chromite.
Summary
We have illustrated the T and 1`02 stability of co-existing Fe-Ni alloy
and magnetite, and find the stability field to be consistent with models pre-
sented in the previous section. We have described the prevalent metal alloy
compositions present in the Josephine Creek serpentinizes, and have noted Ni-
Fe compositions not conforming to the awaruite stoichiometry. We have defined
the susceptibility-density field for serpentinized ultra-mafic rocks, and
have shown that the geophysical signature of such rocks is a stron g magneti-
zation associated with a low density.
3) PIAGNETIC SPINELS AND RELATED PHASES FROM MANTLE-DERIVED KIMBERLITES
5ianificance
It is frequently assumed that the Earth's mantle is non-magnetic and
that lithospheric magnetization resides entirely in the crust, above the
seismic Moho. However, detailed examinations of mantle-derived materials
specifically with a view to the presence and origin of opaque phases and
their magnetic significance are few and far between.
Results
A detailed petrographic and electron microbeam study of intrusive kim-
berlite dike materials from the Koidu complex, Sierra Leone has revealed
high concentrations of spinets and magnetite. The materials are fine grained
and in the case of the dikes intrusion depths are placed at 2-3 km. From
the silicate phase equilibria and the association of diamond-bearing nodules
the kimberlites demonstrably originated at depths in excess of 100 km. The
depths of equilibration of Fe-Ti oxides in these rocks remains to be precisely
determined but must have been consistent with the MW buffer (see Fig. 5 in
Appendix 1). The equilibration trends of magnesian ilmenites clearly show
that ferrimagnetic phases approaching Fe304 in composition result from sub-
solidus reactions. The analytical data are deferred to Appendix 2 and are
V
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summarized in Fig. 7, where the significant trend to be noted is from Cr-rich
spinels at the base of the prism toward Fe 304 at the apex.
In the broader context of iron-related phase equilibria and the import-
ance of oxygen fugacity, we also report the existence of a phase which appears
to be a new mineral, designated mineral "H" (Tompkins, 1983). Compositions
are detailed in Appendix 2 and summarized in Fig. 8. The mineral is con-
sidered to be analogous to a 14g-A1-Ti-Cr-wdstite-type mineral. Oxygen fu-
gacities for formation of this mineral are estimated to be low, on the order
of 10-11 to 10-12 atms at 1100oc, but the magnetic significance of this phase
remains to be established. X-ray data are required in order to establish
the crystal structure and the magnetic ordering of the phase, but small grain
sizes (- 0.05 mm) have so far prevented extraction of discrete grains.
A further indication of the possible magnetic significance of mineral
"H" is drawn from paleomagnetic experiments on cores from Dike Zone B at
Koidu (Tompkins 1983). Iron-bearing phases observed in these specimens in-
elude ilmenites, spinets, pyrrhotite, mineral "H" and iron metal. On a
Zijderveld plot (Fig. 9a) there are two components of magnetization, over-
lapping in their coercive force specta. The early removal of a soft com-
ponent is attributed to iron metal and mineral "H", the latter expected to
have a coercive force intermediate between that of iron metal and magnetite.
The decay of magnetic intensity (Fig. 9c) of core 403 is also consistent
with the early removal of a low coercivity component.
Summary
We have shown 1) that kimberlitic ilmenites are capable of breaking down
to form ferrimagnetic spinets close to magnetite in composition, and that this
occurs at depths between -100 km and the Earth's surface, and 2) that de-
tailed petrographic, electron microbeam and paleomagnetic studies implicate
highly reduced iron minerals as significant in kimberlite magnetism.
4) MAGNETITE AND MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY RELATIONSHIPS
Significance
In order to either interpret or model magnetic anomalies on a mineral-
ogical basis and as due to induced magnetization it is necessary to quantify•
the relationship between mangetic mineral content and magnetic susceptibility.
Furthermore, if metal alloys are to be invcFed as partially responsible for
magnetization,-it is vital to first understand the role to be played by mag-
22
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Figure 7.	 Compositional spinet trends for Koidu, summarized from Appendix 2,
plotted on the oxidized spinet prism and compared with spinel trends from
southern Africa and Canadian shield. Mt = magnetite; Mag.fer. = nagnesio-
ferrite; Her n hercynite; Sp = spinet; Chr = chromite; Pic.chr. 	 picro-
chromite. Kimberlitic trend 1 is from Mitchell and Clarke (1967), and trends
2sand = 3 - are'"from Haggerty 0976)-. Note especially that the trend for Koidu
spinels is from the base of the prism toward compositions close to Fe 304 at
the apex.
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Figure 8. ,
 Mineral "H" is plotted as a function of atomic proportions in
terms of Ti, R 2+ and R3+ . The field of tidstite (Fe l _x0) is outlined in the
hatched area, and the spinel is drawn connecting endmember ulvtlspinel ("Usp")
to magnetite (Mt) or chromite (Chr). Stoichiometry of mineral "H" is re-
presented as M607 . See Appendix 2 for analyses of mineral "H".
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Figure 4.	 Alternating field demagnetization data to 50 NT for Dike Zone B
(samples 401, 402, 403). (A) Zijderveld plot, with the area around the
origin enlarged in A. Open circles = vertical component of magnetization
(c--W versus U-0); solid circles a horizontal component of magnetization
(E-W versus N-S); W *west; E = east; N n north; S n south; U • up; D =
down. (B) demagnetization decay curve. (C) demagnetization decay curve
normalized to NRM intensity.
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netite. In addition, as noted above, iron oxides and alloys are subject to
redox conditions. This section evaluates the relationship between the oxida-
tion-state and amount of magnetite present in a rock and the resultant mag-
netic susceptibility.
Results
Fig.io presents the results of a literature search and compilation of
relationships between volume N magnetite versus room temperature susceptibil-
ity. Although there is a large degree of scatter within each data set and the
relation is plotted in log-log space, the good overall agreement between diff-
erent sets of natural samples and between the empirical and theoretical re-
lations provides a guide for magnetic anomaly interpretation based on in-
duced nagnetization. On this basis, induced magnetizations in the range 1-10
A/m are generated in the Earth's field by 1-10 volume per cent magnetite,
ranges normally attained only by basaltic rocks and iron-formations.
However, this apparently useful and consistent relationship is mislead-
ing in two respects, as illustrated in Fig.11. which shows in more detail the
data crihpiled by Dunlop (1974), simplified in Fig.10 as a straight tine.
Fig.11 demonstrates 1) that the room temperature susceptibility of a given
rock type may vary over a wide range, and 2) that for basalts, and by im-
plication other rocks, the susceptibility depends not only on the amount of
opaque oxide minerals generally identified as magnetite, but also depends
critically upon the oxidation state of these minerals. This is dearly ill-
ustrated in the top right of the figure, where, for a given amount of "mag-
netite", the susceptibility varies according to oxidation state, such that the
more highly oxidized samples have lower magnetic susceptibilities.
Summary
We have confirmed that there exists a first order correspondence between
magnetite content and magnetic susceptibility and that this may be loosely
correlated with lithology. Induced magnetizations of 1-10 A.m l require
1-10 vol % Fe 304
 at room temperature. Most significantly, in view of pre-
vious discussion as to the redox state of the lithosphere, we have pointed
out that oxidation state is a critical parameter affecting susceptibility,
by virtue of the redox response of Fe-Ti oxides.
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Figure 10. Relationships of apparent magnetic susceptibility with
volume a magnetite. Empirical relationships are for rocks from the
Adirondacks (Balsley and Suddington, 1958), Minnesota (Mooney and
Bleifuss, 1983) and diverse locations (Dunlop, 1974 11 , along with the
theoretical relationship of Stacey and Bannerjee (1974), a two-fold
thermally enhanced susceptibility (Dunlop, 1974), and typical average
susceptibility ranges (Dobrin, 1976; Nagata, 1961). Named rocks are
from Minnesota (Mooney and Bleifuss, 1953). Mantle xenolith specific
susceptibilties (Wasilewski et al., 1979), recalculated to volume
susceptibilities on the basis of average densities from Daly et al.
(1966) and Robie et al. (1966), are shown with horizontal bars. The
susceptibility ranges for induced magnetizations of 1 A/m and 10 A/m
over the range of intensity of the Earth's magnetic field are also
illustrated. Note that the left and right ordinate scales are equi-
valent: k
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Figure 11. Apparent volume magnetic susceptibility versus volume A
magnetite, plotted from a compilation of data by Dunlop (1974).
Roman numerals attached to the basalt data points are the oxidation
indices of Wilson and Watkins (1967), wherein Class I is homogenous
titanomagnetite, and progressive oxidation is toward Class V pseudo-
morphing of titanomagnetite by pseudobrookite and hematite or by
spinel and rutile and hematite.
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5) MAGSAT VECTOR ANOMALIES RELATED TO THE WEST AFRICAN AND AMAZONIAN CRATONS
Significance
Most interpretations of the MAGSAT anomaly maps to date have employed
the total field anomalies. Much of our analytical data on magnetic mineralogy
and oxidation profiling stems from rocks collected within west Africa. We
have examined the MAGSAT vector anomaly maps for the regions of west Africa
and northern South America, alone and in relation to the regional geology
and geophysics, drawing upon our field experience and our mineralogical data.
Results
The principal result is our manuscript 44AGSAT vector anomalies related
to the west African and Amazonian cratons", reproduced as Appendix 3.
Summary
Following is the abstact form our manuscript:
ABSTRACT
MAGSAT (MGST 4/81) anomalies are similar over the West
African and Amazonian cratons.. Differences between total field
(AB) and N-S horizontal vector (AX) anomalies over both cratons
are largely those that would be expected for anomalies due to
induced magnetization. At the present low magnetic inclinations,
the negative oX anomalies which are spatially associated with
the cratonic shields imply normally-directed positive magneti-
zation-contrast sources. Archean nucliee of the shields appear
to be more strongly magnetized than Proterozoic segments, but
both stand out from-adjacent basins and ford belts,. Under spe-
cified conditions, the uncertainty inherent in the poorly de-
fined MAGSAT anomaly profiles taken along opposite siedes of the
continental rejoin in a pre-drift reconstruction. Synthesis model
anomalies generated form lithological and gravity data roproduce
reasonably well the cratonic negative MAGSAT anomalies. The
dominant contribution to MAGSAT AX anomalies over the West
African and Amazonian cratons results from magnetization con-
trasts within the crust. These are modulated by the effects of
structural contrasts, intrusions and metamorphism within the
lithosphere, and are localized by the preferred d'stribution.
of iron deposits into the more ancient crustal blocks.
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6) NATIVE IRON AND THE OXIDATION STATE OF THE CONTINENTAL LOWER CRUST
Significance
Although we have developed models for the gross oxidation profile of the
upper mantle, the oxidation state of the continental lower crust has not been
firmly established, td-date:. This knowledge has remained a vital missing
link, given the dependence of magnetic mineralogy upon oxidatior. state. An
integral part of our research related to MAGSAT has been an effort to iden-
tify materials of unquestioned lower crustal origin which could shed light
on this problem. This section describes the results of this search.
Results
The principal result is our recognition of native iron in lower crustal
granulites recovered from a Kimberlite pipe in west Africa; the phase
equilibria and magnetic mineralogy strongly suggest that the lower crust is
in a highly reduced state and that iron metal may contribute to MAGSAT anom-
alies. Full details of this research are in our manuscript "Native iron in
the continental lower crust : petrological and geophysical implications",
submitted to Science (August, 1984), see Appendix 4. The abstract follows
Abstract. Lower crustal granulite xenoliths recovered from a kimberlite pipe
in west Africa contain native iron (Pa o) as a decomposition product of both
garnet and ilmenite. Magnetic measurements show that less than 0.1 volume
per cent of iron metal is present. Geothermometry and oxygen geobarometry
indicates that the oxide and metal phases equilibrated between iron-wustite
and magnetite-wnstite buffers which may represent the oxidation state of the
continental lower crust, and the depleted lithospheric upper mantle. Ferro-
magnetic Fe  could be steble to a depth of n 95 km, and should be considered
in the interpretation of long wavelength static magnetic anomalies.
Summary
We have shown that native iron is present in some tower crustal gran-
ulites, and that the continental lower crust is probably at low oxidation
	 I
levels compatible with metal and metal alloy stability fields. The impli-
cation for MAGSAT is that the interpretation of anomalies needs not, in fact
should not, be constrained as due to magnetite. The magnetic outer shell of
the Earth may be as thick as -100 km in places and iron metal, and perhaps
other metal alloys, should be considered in any interpretation of MAGSAT
magnetic anomalies.
re
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SUMMARY
We have provided extensive data on magnetic minerals and their host
rocks, particularly for serpentinized ultramafic rocks, lower crustal meta-
morphic rocks and kimberlltic suites. We have established oxidation pro-
files for the crust and mantle, and we have summarized the results of many
hundreds of electron microbeem analyses describing the chemistry and phase
relations of Fe-Ti oxides in mantle rocks, and of oxides and alloys in a
collection of serpentinized peridotites and a collection of lower crustal
granulites.
Overall, we conclude from our analytical and experimental data that
mag;:etizatfon need not be confined to the seismic crust and that magnetic
oxide and alloy compositions are geochemically stable under lower crustal
and mantle conditions: although it is not necessary for modelling purposes
dlone'to invoke a mantle source for any particular MAGSAT anomaly, our
data demonstrate ;hat the hypothesis that only the crust is magnetized and
that only magnetite is responsible for magnetization is simply an assumption
of convenience, and one which is misleading.
We have analyzed qualitatively the MAGSAT maps over shield regions in
west Africa and northern South America, and have demonstrated very similar
relationships for both regions. Obvious among the results from this work
is the observation that large deposits of Iron ore are visible in the MAGSAT
maps.
In conclusion, it is re-emphasized that magnetic anomaly`idterpeetations
is dependant upon knowledge of the mineralogy, and that the MAGSAT anomaly
maps demonstrably represent the integrated effects of magnetic minerals with-
in the mantle, within the crust, and exposed at the very Purface of the
Earth. The two overriding constraints in our analysis are that temperature
and oxygen figacity ( and hence composition) remain the most significant model-
limiting parameters in the interpretation of MAGSAT anomalies.
i
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APPENDIX 1
OXIDATION PROFILING OF THE CRUST AND MANTLE
Redox state of the Earth's upper mantle
from kimberlitic ilmenites
S.E. Haggerty and L.A. Tompkins
i
Nature, 303, 295-300, 1983
ORIGINAL I..
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diamonds" and the sources of deep-seated magnetic
anomalies' .'"  Although the study of mantle nodules to closer.
mine the radios stars of the upper mantle is in its infancy there
mhas been eokerable debate on whether it is reduced'"' and
is equivalent to equilibrium conditions defined hyiron-wtisthe
OW), at on whether it is mom oxidized' ) "and, hence, is more
appropriately defined by equilibria consistent with msgnetite-
wtletite (MW) or fayalite-magnetite-quarts (FMQ). In the
extremes case at magmatk temperatures (1,200'G7, thaw esti-
mates differ by approximately five orders of magnitude in
oxygen fugadty (/asJI. Tramlated, this difference is similar to
the differences between the oxidation states of lunar and terres-
trial buslu, a disparity that is unreasonably larger In this study
we conclude that the sours region is compatible with WM-
FMQ and possible explanations for the diversity of redox states
reported Include the ages of the mantle being templed and
whether that portion of the mantle is mature and depleted, or
juvenile and enriched in volatiles.
Theme methods have been used to estimate the redo: condi-
tion of the upper mantle, and ail rely on the variations of iron:
oxygen ratios in minerals and on the magnitude sal Fri'/Fe"
concentrations. Thermodynamic techniques rely on theoretical
solution models for coexisting minerab a". In the intrinsic/o,
method, furnace gas mixtures (CO or CO I+Hl) are adjusted
as a function of temperature (T) to match the redox state of
the sample `"'. In the third technique, exchange equilibria
between Fe and Ti, and between Pa l' and Fe", define unique
solutions for T and /o, inco-equilibrated members of the
Rosevilleand sputal mineral series". The present study used
the lest of these methods and It has been used to
estimate the redox states of planetary buslu". A critialtactor
in this application is that the mineral pair is demonstrated to
have co-equilibrated, asituation that isdillfalt to prove because
Himmite and spinal members are typically discrete constituents
in igneous and metamorphic rocks. In the assemblages
described here, however, the two components are in the grain
boundary contact, and ionic exchange between ilmenite and
spinal, in response to external environmental conditions. is
reassured.
Samples and analytical techniques
One aspect of an extensive geochemial programme on the
characterization of the West African kimberlites and their
associated upper-mantle derived nodule suites"' 30, has been a
detailed investigation, of the oxide minerals for exploration
purpose, magnetic limperties and because of the ir sensitivity
to modifiattion in oxidising or reducing conditions. Ilmenite
oacun in great abundance in the Cretaceous kimberlite fields
of Liberia, Sierra Leone and Guinea, and ilmenite ls part of
the discrete nodule suite typical of other kimberlite provinces,
but debated in terms of their precise depths of origin''. That
ilmenite nodules in kimberlites originate in the upper mantle
is indisputable. This is borne out by diamond inclusion
studiaaerl, by garnet and pyroxene intergrowthsS1", and
by high-pressure, high-temperature phase-equilibria
experiments'*", that all include ilmenite as a component.
The iimenites we have examined are typically 1-2.5 cot in
diameter with some as large as 15 cm. Spherical or oblate
spheroidal in shape, the ilmenites are free of surface weathering
but occasionally show some reaction with the enclosing kimber-
lite, manifested by very thin veneers of late stage perovskite
and associated calcite. Examined in reflected light and under
oil-immersion microscopy, a large number of ilmenites are
observed to contain parallel, oriented lamellae (20-100 µm in
width) of spinal (titanomagnetite) that are crystallographically
controlled along (0001) rhombohedraliimenite planes. Among
these samples are two contrasting types of assemblages. In some
iimenims from the Koidu Complex, Siena Leone, exsolusion
of ilmenite lamella within the host ilmenite has taken place,
and this process is followed, or accompanied by subsolidus
equilibration that her also formed spinal (Fig, la). Rounded
Fill. l Reflected light photomicrographs taken under oil-immer.
sion objectives. The width of each plate is 0.475 mm. The meld
of view shown in a is typical of assemblages observed in ilmenits
magacrystsSierram Koidu. Sierra Loons. Tha light grey, host ilmenht
is the original (b) ilmenite that has vadergom partial to-equilibra.
Lion to ilmenitc (1)+spinet The bright and highly reflective areas
are carbonate inclusions or minor sulphides. In b the euk oriented
larrallas we spinal in an dmunite hest typical of mogacrysts from
Liberia, and the Antosehka kinsWits pips in Guinea
or curvilinear liquid immiscible sulphide (pyrite, pyrrhotite,
pendandite, chalcopyrite) and carbonate inclusions are present,
and the spinals are interpreted to derive from subsolidus reduc-
tion. In other iimenites from Koidu, and in all of the iimenites
from Liberia and Guinea (AmoschW pipe), the textural rela-
tions consist simply of parallel sets of spinal lenses elongated
along (0001) ilmenite planes (Fig. lb). These assemblages also
result from recquilibration, and it is assumed, baud on experi-
mental studio Les, that solid state reconstitution her taken
place in reducing conditions, transforming homogeneous
Ilmeniteinto a compositionally modified ilmenite+spinet. This
textural and mineral relation is described as reduction exsol-
ution. Although we cannot demonstrate that reduction took
pace in the source region, this appears most probable, and the
process was deuteric modification with prolonged cooling. We
an confidently eliminate the irruptive kimberlite event as the
reduction agent, because of exsolution (sensurrNcto) of ilmenitc
and the rarity of external reactions.
Compositions of coexisting spinal and ilmenitc were deter-
mined by electron microbeam techniques using an ETEC
Autoprobe, natural and synthetic mineral standards, and con-
ventional correction procedures"', with standard operating
conditions (15 kV and 0.03 nA specimen current). lron0l) con-
centrations were calculated assuming ideal analyses and mineral
stoichiometry. Reliable analyses were only possible on the
coarsest intergrowths, and only those data for which repeated
and reproducible compositions were obtained are considered.
Averages presented are a minimum of 10 analyses.
Upper-mantle derived oxides are commonly enriched in
MgO, MnO, Cr10s, and A110, and in the classical application
of Buddingmn and Lindsley's" Fe-Ti oxide geothermometer
and oxygen geobarometer, T and /o, estimates were only poss-
ible in assemblages having negligible contents of elements other
than Fe-Ti-O. A revised thermodynamic model", and a
method of treating these other components has been pro.
posed". and the T and /o, of coexisting oxides in kimberlites
can now be obtained using the equations: Xn.
•^' kj
Alter integrating equation 114) we dente
V...^lrol/ro^-1 1 -1)(y(t(r - rl)-plrJ/0)/r1 (l5)
The t and ♦ suments of the transverse poloidal acceleration
are respectively'a V/7B and (dV/.7d)/sin 0. The second term
in the bracket is dominant. The spherical harmonic angular
dependence of 4' is also present in f. and in Y. Thus the shape
of the Surface distortion (f.) determines the transverse fluid
velocity from equation (13).
Even if there were a non-s•rotoroidal part of the circulation
current ate'whalodiek average' of the Doppler velocity would
pmdude observing it. The gradient and poloidal parts of the
velocity can be observed. but only the polaidal transverse part
of a 134ay period can be significant. Choosing the Una of sight
es the axis of the spherical eoordiam system, only the in
hest nanice (lagendre polynomials) an be observed.
Neglecting limbduluming effects, the symmetry of the whole
disk avenge hoposes other restrictions on the results. Except
for i - 2. spherical harmonics of e degree
 even degr an unobservable
in the whole disk average and 1-2 yields only the second
harmonic of the core rotation frequency. The i-1 degree
canna eau in W. The 1-3 spherical harmonics ywW the
fundamental and the third harmonic of the am rotation
frequency. The l-3, m -3 mode (referred to the solar axis)
is the strongest source of the fundamental period.
It the above interpretation of the data is correct, the 1-3
harmonic is probably the source at the circulation current. A
detailed waglatison with the 1966 observations is not useful,
for the telescope was incapable of detecting odd degree
Spherical harmonics.
Calculating the t component of the velocity for 1-3 from
equation (13) and integrating over the solar disk gives
A Tap(rl)	 (16)2wr'p
a..i.w 16 D."Ohes 141; 4,.-W 224iue Seat.
1. O.wM. A a.Ltva..3M.701-707 (11036.L Di" L n. t aeidpbm K K A081he11 S SWA 27. 131-182 11914).3.Disks. L IL SW Ara M. R}711(111/01.4.Dk6a R L /1... sea AML Sri USA 76.130011311(11014
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for the velocity amplitude where f.-ePl(cmC and T is the
can rotst(onal period. Assuming 1- 3. car -f -r l -5 x 10' cm.Arl ) - 5 It 101, p- 4 x 10' and a - )0' em gives 440 em s' for
A. The value of the coefficient a was chosen arbitrarily but it
is reasonable.
If the above interpretation is correct there is a surprising
conclusion. The above value (a) for the odd spherical harmonicdistortion (i - 3) is fairly large, of the same order of magnitude
as i-2 and i-4 distortions'. This suggests that U there is a
strong magnetic field buried in the solar core, it nary be quite
complex in form.
The centrifugal distortion due to the rotation of the surface
should also drive an Eddington-Sweet Current. in this case the
Raw is from the Equator to the pole and the velocity varies as
sin 28. The velocity is limited by turbulent viscosity which is
not easily udmated. Also this Row may be dominated by other
Meets.
Damns and Schr3ter" have suggested that the c3averie to
AL 13-clay period may be a spectroscopic artefact associated
wish the rotating magnetically active zones on the Sufi's surface.
From the paage maps for the same observational period used
by Cfavefie in al., they compute a function (here D(t)) which
is similar in appearance to the aeverie function. ''heir affect
should exist, but the magnitude is uncertain. I find that a simple
sindsoid (Fig. 1) provides a substantially better (robust) fit to
the velocity data than does the D function. Also, adding the
D(t) term to the sinusoidal fit does not significantly improve
the fit. Also, the D(t) RU better if it is phase advanced by 2
days (SSq. D+DO+2).1 conclude that the Durrant-Schr6ter
effect should exist but that it is probably weak, and perhaps
negligible in the Claverie et al. data. Edmunds and Gough have
independently considered the same atie(act. From a study of
Una formation either side of the potassium line they conclude
that the magnitude of the effect is dpproximaWy right to
account for the observations".
This research was supported in pan by the NSF.
T. iru.a. L te.-1116.130-111(/102).
L Dkb . L K Set Am 76. 3-111(11/24
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Redox state of Earth's upper mantle
from kimberlitic ilmenites
Stephen E. Haggerty & Linda A. Tompkins
Department of Geology. University of Matsachuwt% Amherst. Massachusetts 01003. USA
Temperatures and oxygen fugacides are reported on discrete ilmen(re nodules in kimbeiMes from West Africa which
demonstrate that the source region in the upper mantle is moderately oxidized, consistent with other nodule suites in
kimberlires from southem Africa and the United States. A model is presented for a variety of tectonic settings, proposing
that the upper mantle is profiled in redox potential. oxidized in the fertile asthenosphere but reduced in the depleted
lithosphere.
VOLATILES and the oxidation—reduction environment exerted
by gas species in the system C-0-H-S are considered to have
had profound effects on planetary and atmosphere (ormation'
and are critical to peuogenetic models for the generation of
magmas within the Earth's upper mantle'. The compositions
of volatile in this source region influences degrees of partial
melting, the composition of the melt, mass fractionation, liquid
line of decent, valency states of elements, and elemental
partitioning coefllcients between liquids and solids. Gas samp-
1113"31rs1 /110101-0Mol m
ling of active subaerial volcanoes" and analyses of trapped
voladles in quenched ozean floor glasses have provided a wealth
of new data on volatiles being generated at present-". Samp.
ling of the upper mantle through nodule suites in alkali hermits
and kimberlites have received less attention, but the realization
that these materials provide direct information on the volatile
budget of the mantle and on the redox state o(subcnlstal regions
is rapidly being recognized These data have far-reaching impli-
cations ranging from mantle metailogenesis". to the origin of
411103 M.1-M-Iav LM
(Mg+0.3A1+Fe'')/(O.SFe3i +Mf+O.SAI+Fe"), and Xth.(71-0.5Mn)ATi-0.5Ma+0.5Fe '), where X„n and Xv.. are
The mole fractions of ilmenite (in ilmenite solid solution) and
ulvbspinel (FegTiO,) in spinal solid solution, respectively.
Uncertainties in T and /en (excluding Cr3O3) by this method
are approximately 40-80'C and 0.3-1.0 log unit /o„ assuming
x1% uncertainties in spinal and Rei gnite compositions": We
have modified the above equations, treating 0 103 in a manner
similar to AI 301 and although the precise effect of then oxides
on T and /a remains unknown, we estimate that the values
arc still within the range -100'C and -1 log unit fo,. These
estimates as corroborated by tow Cr1O3 +Als0s mineral
pails and by independent experimental data" in which was
consider Diastolic alone in the system FeMO30hns nite)-
MSM03(geikkOts)-Fe,03(hamatite) as a function at fog at
cotnlam T (1.300`0. The data an also consistent with the
estimates obtained on kimbeditle ilmenita from southern
Africa and the United Stave, by thermodynamic treatment r'.
and using the intrinsic fe, method".
Resulb
The compositions of 17 iimenite-apinel palm (five from Kaidu
and six each from Liberia and Antoschka) are expressed as
major element, combined divalent (FeO+MQO+MnO),
trivalent (Fei0,+A1303+030,). and tetravalent MOO oxides
in Fig. 2. Spinals from Koidu lie on or very close to the join
Fe3TiO4-R30, and all remaining spinals, with one exception,
lie along joins slightly enriched in T10:. a reflection of their
MgO concentrations. Partitioning of MgO is preferential into
ilmenita; hence, all of the ibnenite data fall between FeTl03
and MS710 3. An approximate evaluation of these data, in terms
of /a„ may be obtained from the inset in Fig. 2, based on the
relative positions of coexisting compositions, and the slow of
tie-lines between ilmenite and spinal solid solution joins' . The
more enriched Fe" samples ("du) are more oxidized (NNO),
and those with hither Fe" contents (Liberia) arc relatively
more reduced (W.
Absolute T and /os obtained from there data are illustratedin Fig. 3, and four of the standard Too, buffers are included
for reference. These are 1W, WM, FMQ, and MnO-Mn,04.
Nine of the 17 oxide pairs lie, within experimental limits, along
the FMQ buffer; five pairs are more oxidized then FMQ; and
three are more reduced then FMQ. Because the assemblages
have undergone reduction-equilibration, original single phase
Fig. 2 Macros microbeam analyses of coexisting spine) and
ilmenite compositions as a function of RO iFeO+Mg0+1AnO).
R,O, (Fe303+Cr,O3 +AI,O,), 7503.
ilmenites must have been stable at fo,s above than shown for
each of the coexisting oxide pain. Also included in Fig. 3 are
data from the Precambrian Premier kimberlite 3', the
Cretaceous Oka arbonatite", the Benfottein kimberlite-
arbonatite sills" (also Cretaceous in age), experimental data
on ilmenite from the Monastery (Cretaceous) kimberlite",
along with data from peridotitea enclosed in Tertiary alkali
baults". The most striking feature of the diagram is that all
data. with the exception of the peridodies, are more oxidized
than MW. the peridotites bracket 1W, and these data, in com-
mon with other equally reduced values on divine in baWts".
were made using the intrinsic fort Zr-eleetrolyde callKimberlific iimemites, however, yield values coin.
cident with FM03'. Oxygen lugacity increases with T but also
increases with printing, and in Fig. 4 the fo, buffers are correc.
ted to P - 30 kbu to illustrate this effect. The extent to which
the ilmenite-spinal data are modified at high P is unknown,
but the sense of the correction is towards higher values of fo,.
Both the oxide data and the buffer curves will be synchronously
displaced with increasing A However, maintaining the oxide
data as uncorrected values, because the correction is considered
to be small' s, and assuming 30 kbar, the Koidu data approach
FMQ, the Oka and three of the Liberian compositions are
equivalent to WM. one is more oxidized and the remainder
more reduced. The Antoschka data lie -1 log unit below WM.
Because the precise pressures are not known the relative fo,s
are clearly on,; estimates.
Kimberlitic ili senites are dominated by solid solutions among
three eadmember components (FeT101-MSTiO3-Fe3O3) and
bemuse the oxidation state of iron in two of these eodmembers
is either exclusively Fe" or Fe" (that is ilmenite and haematite,
respectively), the stability of any composition within the
ilmenite ternary must be /o, dependent. This fo, dependency
is illustrated in Fig. 3 based on experimental data at 1,300 T.
The West Africa data are shown together with published data
on the compositions of iimenites from kimberiites,
waridwide"J" . Most compositions lie within the range of /o,
between 10-` and 10-`atm. The WM buffer at 1,300"C and
30 kbu, has an fo, -10-` atm. A more appropriate buffer for
upper mantle conditions has been proposed by Eggler and
Baker", which is defaced as SMOG, and is the intersection of
z 10
lie
to
u
Fig. 3 Temperature-oxygen fugacity relations for coexisting
ilmenite-spinel pain from Watt Africa (Liberia; Antoschka-
Guinea: and Koidu-Sierra Leone) determined according to the
methods described in refs 18. 29. 30. Other data shown arc for
the Premier (Preen.) kimberiile", the Oka carbonadte3', the Ben-
fontein (Ban) lumberlite-carbonatite ills". the Monastery kim-
berlite", and peridmites (Per. A and Per. B) in alkali basalts 13'1'
The solid lines are experimentalbumers MnO-M304 (rd. 52):
m-wfistitc) rue from rd. S4. The salient feature to be noted
the peridmite data are considerably more reduced thin
those from kimbariites and c3rbonsdtes.
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two umvtrfant reactions: (1) enstadte+magtsesits+arlsona,
foraterite+vapour, with (2) magn gdis+arbors a wt7stire+
vapour. This intersection last 29.6 kbar, l0 -' arm and 1,2308C.
At lower r, EMOG lies between WM and FMO. but above
1,230 eC at high pressures, graphite is replaced by diamond
and EMOD is -1 log unit more reduced than WM. If the
equilibrated data in Figs 3 and 4 are extrapolated to 1,3001C,
parallel to the FMQ buffer, the range in resultant /o, is 10-'4
to 10-e stns. This corresponds almost exactly to SMOG. WM.
and the range of compositions in pig. S. noting that It is only
the ilmenit component of the oxide pair that is considered in
this treatment. This estimate in fin, is consistent with the ther-
modynamic approach for cocquilibrated oxides and silicates
from a variety of upper-mantle derived nddidn". and with
Temperature 10
a • momO Lwow.
g 0 aMmxeMea	 Mon.L
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O
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O	
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F7g. 4 Pressure carsected /o, buffers to 30 kbar, illustrating the
effect of P on the relative /o, for the 1 bar data ihown in Fig. 3.No correction has been applied to the mineral data.
Fla. S llmenite compositions from War Africa (see legend to
Fig. 2) dotted a a function of Fe 2O3 (haematite), FeT,O,
(ilmenitct and MgMO, (ge;kielite). M and Is refer to an ilmentfe
starting composition, and to an experimentally equilibrated com.
position, respectively from the Monastery kimberlite p°. The gen-
eralized field for kimberli •4 ilmenitct worldwide are from a compi.
lation of data cited in refs 23, 38.39.Oxygen fugaeity isobars are
from ref. 31; WM. wintite-magnetite°' and EMOG (see text for
explanation) is from ref. 16. There is a large salves in the ternary
extending from the FezO,-MgTiO, sideline towards FcliO,
which has omitted for clarity. it is considered that the
distribution of lumberfitie ifmanire compositions is influenced by
this ternary solves and by the /o, environment if f t mationm
intri rude to, data on kimberli tic ilmenitess . TVs estimate is also
consistent Nish the oxygen fugacities of continental builds in
which, .907E of the data lie between FMQ and WMs`'a.
Discussion
It has been argued" that the of graphite or carbon
polymorphs, or the occurrences of CH. and CO in ocean Moor
and upper-mtmile derived nodules mandates the the mantle
be reduced. We consider that these assumptions are erroneous:(1)because the abundances of reduced carbon species are
negligible, amounting in most can to concentrations of
-0.5 set% in media that are dominantly COs+H[O(rat 2);(2)graphite is stable over an enormous range of fo r
 and
temperature conditions"; (3) graphite or diamond formation
is possible by either oxidation (CHa4C+214a) or reduction(C0s4C+0s), and diamond is in equilibrium with COs+
CHa42C+2Ha0 (ref. 10), so that extremely reducing condi-
tions are not necessarily a prerequisite to carbon precipitation;(4) whether carbon forms from a single (such as C04C+i0r)
or a multiple series of reactions (such as CO34CO+C+}03),
in which CO is an intermediate product, typically cannot be
determined and hence the conditions of /o, are indeterminant;(S) high-pressure equilibria in the system C-H-O show that
CO is never a major C-bearing species in the vapour 10; (6)
methane, however, may be present in mantle conditions10
although evidence to the contrary suggests that the equilibria
are more appropriately defined by CO-COz (refs 16. 17). In a
broader context we note that carbon+magnetite are typical of
chondritic meteorites and some classes of metamorphic reeks,
and that these are relatively oxidized.
Degassing of the upper mande has taken place with time and
an inevitable consequence of degassing is that the redox state
of the mantle must also have changed with the continuous Ion
of volatita. The question is whether the monde has become
more reduced or more oxidized, or whether the condition is
steady state. The latter assumption is that volatile lost
volcanism is offset by ocean floor subduction of hydrous
materials. Present-day basaltic volcanism and the Cretaceous
kimberlite and carbonatitic suites collectively imply mantle
redox conditions between FMQ and WM. However, we offer
two tantalizing and perhaps crucial pieces data on the redox
state of the early mantle. These are that Ni-poor metallic Fe
has been identified as an inclusion in diamond' s
 and that the
ages of diamonds, regardless of the time of kimberlite intrusion
are Archaean". Considerably more data are required but we
propose that the early mantle may well have been reduced (for
example, eWM) and that some nodule suites brought to the
surface in kimberlites and alkali basalts reflect this primitive
condition: even though the bulk content of volatile would have
been much greater. the relative proportions of reduced gas
species would also have been greater. With time, however, the
mantle has become progressively oxidized, resulting perhaps
largelyfrom the preferred loss of hydrogen and carbon. Another
important factor is that if the upper mande is geochemicady
layered, that is with an upper depleted zone overlying a more
fertile region'' it is likely that the redox condition of each
component will differ. Depleted zones result from extensive
volcanism, so that the regional, stratigraphical and age of the
mantle zone being sampled in nodules must be considered. In
mature mantles underlying crrtonic regions of the Earth. a
mixed sampling of oxidized and reduced components such as
those present in kimberlites will differ from more fertile mantles
actively undergoing depletion. Thus, depleted and refractory
upper portions of mature mantle are likely to be relatively
reduced. Similarly high level but juvenile and fertile regions of
the mantle, such as thou underlying the ocean floors, are
relatively enriched in volatile constituents and are, therefore,
more oxidized. The plausible ranges of /o, are WM and FMQ.
respectively.
The mantle (and crustal) /o, model that we propose is illus-
trated in Fig. 6. Five typical tectonic cross-sections arc outlined
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only rarely encountered in palasa•
spreading terrains. This distribu• 
tion is related to the depth of
magma generation which is illus.
	 Is I. astrated. In the text we conclude that the reduced state of the mantle that is inferred by same results from selective sampling of depleted
lithospheres. The lower portion of the upper mantle, in the fertile asthenosphern is oxidized and conditions are at FMQ ranging down to
WM. to WI, and to iron at the tower mantle-outer core interface.
and the oxygen tugacldes we have designated
 
are from data
presented here and citedcarlieri ' s 'I"' rsa0. For the upper-
most regions of each aas-section, oxygen fugacides range from
below magnetite-haematite (MH) to FMQ, and representative
examples ace cratonic cruse to ocean floor bualts, respectively.
Oxygen fugaclties decrease within the crust and we propose
that a redox discontinuity is present at the Mahn, transforming
from FMC) to WM. Lower crustal granulites are most typically
feldspathic, with aimandine -rich garnet and Na-Fes' -bearing
clinopyroxene; hydrous minerals, such u mica and amphibole
may also be present. Hence these rocks are more oxidized than
the underlying and depleted durites and hamburgites. Although
we suggest that the depleted lithosphere is at WM. it could
conceivably be lower than WM but not much less, because
spinet in these rocks are iron(111)•bearine. The fertile
uthenosphere, below the depleted lithosphere, signals a return
to more oxidizing conditions (between FMQ and WM), rep-
resented by fherzolites and the genesis of highly volatile kimber-
lites and cubonatites. With increasing depth the redox state is
WM, followed by WI and in the lower mantle -outer core
boundary by iron. This model is applicable to four of the five
cross-sections (Fig. 6), with the sub-Moho region of the subdue-
tion profile being more complex, resulting from admixtures of
various redox components. Volcanism arising from these zones
are mafic but also acid-intermediate in composition and are
more highly oxidized than basalts at spreading axes or undersell-
urated volanics in continental rift systems. We draw attention
to two-final points: (1) the depleted lithosphere varies enor-
mously in thickness; and (2) only three tectonic settings give
rise to mantle nodule suites: cratonic, continental rifts, and
palaeo-spreading centres. The common factor is that sustained
basaltic volcanism has produced a depleted lithospheric mantle
horizon. Magma genesis in cratonic settings is usually at depths
>150km, and hence both fertile Iherzolites and depleted
dunites and harzburgites are entrained on eruption. On the
other hand, in alkali-rift environments, magmas are generated
at much higher levels and the opportunity for sampling fertile
Iherzolites is diminished. Hence, these volanics most com-
monly contain a depleted and refractory nodule suite. Melting
takes place in the redox zone of WM.FMQ and the resulting
volania are FMQ (Fig. 5), similar to those of kimberlites and
carbonatites (Fig. 3). Oxygen fugecity assessments, therefore,
which arc based an mantle-derived suites will depend on
whether the nodules arise from depleted lithospheric mantle
or from the futile asthencephere. Herein may lie the source
of the disparity reported in mantle redox conditions.
Arculus and Delano" have presented comprehensive and
convincing arguments for the oxygen fugaclty for the early
Earth that includes core formation and the origin of the atmos-
phere. We are in general agreement with most aspects of their
model but we differ in interpretation. They conclude that the
mantle is buffered by IW and that the observed state of effusive
volcanism at FMQ results from oxidation during upward migra-
tion of magma. The premise for IW is based on data derived
exclusively from the electrolytic cell technique, and an explana-
tion to reconcile these low /o, values is auto-reduction from
particulate graphite", fluid inclusions comprising reduced car-
bon species (for example, CH<or CO), or some property related
to thermal relaxation of high-pressure minerals when-heated
to elevated temperatures at 1 atm. However, the most probable
reason Is that the data are not an artefact of the method used
but rather that the peridotites they measured (Fig. 3) are all
highly depleted continental rift nodules. Their model is, there•
fore, baud only on the sandwiched and depleted lithosphere
layer between the Moho and the fertile asthenosphere. They
have not considered the latter.
Iron(III) and (11) equilibria in natural silicate liquids'', and
the pressure dependency of oxygen fugaclty in magmas, show
that /n, increases with increasing P (u in F ig. 4) and decreasing
silica activity", which implies that the /o, of magmas
(specifically mafic) at depth is greater than that at the surface,
assuming isochemial ascent. The situation is dearly not this
simple baud on the speciation of iron (Fes'/Fes'), and iron-
oxygen coordination in silicate melts as functions of P, r, for
and bulk composition'"'. In alkali-rich systems (such as
NaAISi2Oa-NaFes-Si2O,, or NazO-Fer-O-SiO,). the ratio of
Fez'/total iron decreases systematically from I to 10 kbar,
plateaus between 10 and 20 kbar, and increases again from 20
to 30 kbar. Taken in a broader context, and recognizing that
the experimental compositions are not directly applicable, it is
nonetheless noteworthy, that the parabolic behaviour of Fe"
u a function of P is consistent with the reduced state at low
pressures determined by Arculus and Delano", and supports
the data we present at higher pressures in kimberlites. The
interval between 10 and Wither is relatively reduced and
corresponds approximately to that horizon within the litho.
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$phase that we propose is similarly depleted in voletiles (Fig.
6), and hence, is more reduced.
Condluion
Upper-manta derived ilmenite nodule suites from kimberlites
In Wag
 Africa are moderately oxidized and lie within redox
state consistent with the determinations obtained on other
nodule suites In kimberlites by thermodynamic and intrinsic /a,
methods. These data wettest with losses , pressure nodule suites
In peridodta from alkali baalts which yield highly reduced
values. A single W-encompassing redox state for the mantle
canna be uniqusiy inferred. Oxidation and reduction of the
Ear's
 upper Mande has evolved with time, and an expression
 Evolution isof 	 provided by the relative thicknesses of redox
layers ranging from those in camnle region" to those at active
oceanic spreading centres (Fig. 6). Crustal setting and tectonic
style, along with nodules and volsanism provide the important
dun to Mantle redo: conditions. Mantle source regions for all
but sbduetlon-related volcanism is WM-FMQ. Subducted ter-
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rains are more oxidized and lie between NNO (Ni-NIO) ::d
MH. A knowledge of the stmi8raphieal position that thus
samples represent is fundamental to resolving the redox state
Of the upper mantle. The issue of Mande fugsclties will not be
settled until more precis data are available permitting specific
temple horizons to be definitively located. Cretaceous kimber-
lites and arbongtites were unquestionably generated in an
oxidized upper Mantle below a depleted lithosphere. However,
whether extreme depletion of such a zone could have led to
IW" remains uncertain and problematic. A parched reduced
zone appears probable in our model but an 1W condition for
the entire upper mantle appears unlikely.
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Structure of mouse kallikrein gene family
suggests a role in
specific processing of biologically active peptides
Anthony J. Mason', Bronwyn A. Evans', David R. Cox', John Shine'
& Robert I. Richards'
Centre for Recombinant DNA Research and Genetics Department, Research School of Biological Sciences, Australian National University,
PO Boa 475, Canberra 2601, Australia
! Department of Pediatrics, University of California, San Francisco, California 94143, USA
The glandular kallikrein gene family comprises 25-30 highly homologous genes that encode specific proteases involved
in the processing of biologically active peptides. In the mouse all the members of this family are closely linked on
chromosome 7. The 9.5-kilobase nucleotide sequence of a mouse genomic clone contains one complete kallikrein gene
(mGK-1), which is expressed in the male mouse submaxillary gland, and the 3' e:Zd of another (mGK-2). Differences
in the coding potential of these genes and the amino acid --rquences of other known kallikrein seem to be functionally
related to the substrate specificity of the different enzymes.
APPENDIX 2
MAGNETIC SPINELS AND RELATED PHASES FROM
MANTLE-DERIVED KIMBERLITES: ANALYTICAL DATA
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aTable. 2	 Kaidu kim6arlitic ilmanites.
RD-81-DP-LA
Groundmass ilmanites
TIC 47.54 49.13 49.86 51.33 53.34 52.31 50.48
tr02 0.25 0.25 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.15 0.61
Al203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.09 0.00
Cr 203 0.33 0.23 0.13 0.32 0.23 0.19 0.24
P6203 6.65 5.08 5.50 5.41 3.14 4.12 3.71
Pe0 33.43 34.67 33.25 33.00 28.16 29.27 34.33
Mg0 0.24 0.60 1.33 4.44 9.17 7.14 4.11
Mn0 9.72 9.03 9.46 5.64 3.87 4.98 5.61
N30 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.00
N5 205 0.77 0.55 0.30 0.41 0.26 0.00 1.48
Total 98.94 99.55 99.95 100.67 98.59 98.32 100.57
CATIONS TO 3 OXYGEIS
Ti 0.916 0.937 .0.940 0.939 0.963 0.957 0.932
Zr 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.007
Al 0.000 0.000 Q.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000
Cr 0.007 0.005 0.003 0.006 0.004 0.004 0.005
P63+ 0.128 0.097 0.104 0.099 0.057 0.075 0.069
Fa2+ 0.717 0.735 0.697 0.672 0.564 0.596 0.705
MB 0.009 0.023 0.050 0.161 0.327 0.259 0.150
Mn 0.211 0.194 0.201 0.116 0.078 0.103 0.117
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000
Nb 0.009 0.006 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.000 0.016
Total 2.000 2.000 1.999 1.999 1.999 1.999 2.001
Malez
Fez 6.39 4.85 5.20 4.96 2.86 3.77 3.43
Uz 71.63 73.46 69.70 67.30 56.54 59.87 70.04
Gaik 0.90 2.30 5.00 16.12 32.78 26.02 14.90
P.ropfi 21.08 19.39 20.10 11.62 . 7.82 10.35 11.62
Each column represents a single analysis.
3em-hematite; ILawilmenite; Geik-geikielite; ?yrophrp;rophanita,
-_--- J5
r
f
Table 2 ioidu kimbarlitic oxides.
ZD-81-DP-IA
Groundmaar f]menites 'Greundmass sainals
Cora Cora	 'Zlantla Atoll Cora
T102 49.24 50.39 T. 5^ 14.49 1.43 5.17
Zr02 0.19 0.14 0.06 0.11 0.05 0.35 0.07
Al203 0.00 0.00 6.78 6.48 3.12 0.01 8.38
Cr203 0.12 0.20 46.44 46.98 16.88 0.27 45.55
Fe203 4.21 3.70 8.92 9.53 22.03 65.62 9.19
Pao 34.14 35.55 20.20 20.04 33.89 31.28 18.78
M50 0.05 0.51 11.10 11.66 5.80 0.57 12.01
Mao 10.99 9.45 0.61 0.66 1.76 0.35 0.48
NiO 0.02 0:02 0.29 0.26 0.20 0.04 0.29
N62o5 0.94 0.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
Total 99.90 100.58 99.99 101.58 98.24 99.95 99.92
CATIONS TO 3 OXGYENS CATIONS TO 32 OXYGENS
Ti 0.940 0.951 1.124 1.158 3.144 0.329 1.025
Zr 0.002 0.002 0.008 0.014 0.007 0.052 0.009
Al 0.000 0.000 2.135 2.008 1.060 0.004 2,606
Cr 0.002 0.004 9.808 9.761 3.851 0.065 9.502
Fe3+ 0.080 0.070 1.794 1.886 4.788 15.154 1.824
Fa2+ 0.725 0.746 4.512 4.405 8.179 8.028 4.144
Mg 0.002 0.019 4.418 4.565 2.495 0.262 4.722
Mu 0.236 0.201 0.138 0.146 0.430 0.090 0.107
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.055 0.047 0.010 0.061
Mb 0.011 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.000
Total 1.998 2.000 24.000 23.998 24.001 23.999 24.000
Mole%
Hem 3.99 3.50
*lm 72.28 74.53
Gerd 0.20 1.90
Pyroph 23.53 20.08
Each column represents a single analysis,
Hem-hematite; Tlm-ilmeaite; Geikugei:cielite; Pyroph.-pyrophanite.
-V
Table 2 Koidu ktmbarlitic spinals.
ID-81-Dp-L1
Groundmass spinals
Canter U a Atoll Canter -	 2.5u
-	
2.5u- 2.5u
TSA2 ^^ 5.97 rfr- rN- 5.37 5.97 7.26
2x02 0.00 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.03
Al203 6.33 4.41 0.01 6.79 5.48 4.10 3.68
Cr203 48.83 48.49 0.60 46.48 48.04 46.68 41.77
Fe203 7.98 9.23 64.45 8.23 8.34 10.20. 13.31
Pao 20.23 21.42 31.58 20.15 20.44 21.84 22.48
Mao 11.17 10.53 0.78 11.09 10.57 9.94 10.17
MnO 0.52 0.62 0.46 0.44 0.59 0.67 0 „75
NSO 0.10 0.12 0.17 0.16 0.09 0.11 0.05
N6205 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0__00 0.00
Total 100.52 100.82 100.50 98.95 98.92 99.56 99.50
CATIONS TO 32 OSYGENS
Ti 1.071 1.207 0.513 1.132 1.098 1.229 1.497
Zr 0.000 0.003 0.023 0.000 0.001 0.007 0.003
Al 1.987 1.398 0.004 2.157 1.759 1.322 1.191
Cr 10.273 10.313 0.144 9.906 10.336 10.103 9.060
Fe 3+ 1.598 1.869 14.757 1.673 1.708 2.101 2.748
Fe2+ 4.503 4.820 8.036 4.543 .553 5.001 5,157	 1
Ng 4.430 4.222 0.355 4.434 4.289 4.057 4.158
Nn 0.117 0.142 0.119 0.101 0.136 0.155 0,175
Ni 0.021 0.026 0.040 0.035 0.020 0.023 0.012
N6 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 24.000 24.000 23.998 24.001 24.000 23.998 24.001
Each column rapresants a single analysis.
1{
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Table 2	 Leidu kimberlitie spinals
M)-.41-DP-IA
Oroundmass spinals
2.30
	 - 2.5p -	 2.50 -	 2.5p	 - Ed sa Center - 2.Su
TS02 13.58 1.73 3.09 2.96 L 1a = 5.41
Z102 0.20 0.18 0.05 0.19 0.04 0.00 0.03
Al203 2.86 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.06 8.32 8.40
Cr203 18.01 1.07 0.39 0.36 0.29 45.67 45.48
Fa203 25.84 65.06 64.40 64.58 66.85 8.58 8.13
Fe0 27.62 31.17 27.57 27.80 30.66 19.47 19.85
M80 10.26 0.76 3.00 2.86 0.71 11.59 11.44
Mao 0.74 0.31 1.73 1.72 0.36 0.46 0.39
N30 0.15 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.16 0.19
Nb20S 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 ' 0.06 0.00 0.00
Total 99.26 100.69 100.39 100.62 100.28 99.50 99.32
CATIONS TO 32 OXYGFNS
TS 2.833. 0.395 0.695 0.664 0.257 1.048' 1.082
Zr 0.027 0.026 0.008 0.028 0.006 0.000 0.003
Al 0.935 0.032 0.006 0.005 0.021 2.604 2.634
Cr 3.950 0.257 0.093 0.086 0.071 9.587 9.569
F43+ 5.396 14.869 14.496 14.525 15.359 1.714 1.627
Fat+ 6.410 7.917 6.896 6.950 7.829 4.324 4.418
M8 4.242 0.344 1.336 1.273 0.124 4.586 4.539
Ma 0.174 0.130 0.437 0.437 0.094 0.104 0.088
Ni 0.035 0.029 0.034 0.033 0.032 0.034 0.040
Nb _0.0!70 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.008 0.000 0.000
Total 24.002 23.999 24.001 24.001 24.001 24.001 24.000
Each colt= represents a single analysis.
^.1
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Tabla 2 ioidu k1mbarlitic spinals
m-81-DP-IA
Groundmass spinals
2.5 Ed a Canter Mantlol Mantla2 Mantla2 Atoll
T102 5.21 ft, =8- 1 .91 12.68 3.08
Zr02 0.08 0.07 000 0.09 0.15 0.17 0.08
Al203 7.77 3.93 3.68 3.84 2.70 3.11 0.13
Cr203 45.48 46.10 45.45 43.41 9.76 19.62 0.78
P4203 8.58 10.11 11.21 12.46 29.]3 25.50 63.06
Pao 19.23 21.34 21.95 22.14 30.69 28.16 29.32
.Igo 11.43 10.17 10.74 11.06 10.44 9.33 2.28
Mao 0.50 0.72 Q.72 0.73 0.81 1.03 0.88
N10 0.20 0.04 0.12 0.18 0.10 0.11 0.19
Nb205 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 98.48 98.63 101.00 101.60 100.70 99.71 99.80
CATIONS TO 32 ORYCES
Ti 1.054 1.275 1.444 1.542 3.484 2.648 0.699
Zr 0.011 0.009 0.000 0.012 0.020 0.023 0.012
Al 2.462 1.277 1.167 1.209 0.873 1.018 0.045
Cr 9.671 10.056 9.674 9.172 2.113 4.309 0.186
Fa3+ 1.737 2.099 2.272 2.507 6.005 5.331 14.347
Fat+ 4.326 4.925 4.941 4.948 7.031 6.543 7.412
Mg 4.582 4.183 4.311 4.406 4.263 3.861 1.030
Ma 0.113 0.168 0.165 0.165 0.189 0.243 0.224
Ni 0.044 0.008 0.026 0.038 0.021 0.024 0.045
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 24.000 24.000 24.000 24.000 23.999 24.000 24.000
Each colucn raprasents a single analysis.
^ ♦. tea%. -. .
.Table 3 Midu kimbarlitic groundmass il'manites
ID-Ol-DP-2B
T102 48.82 49.46 49.17 52.90 50.78 51.51 50.61
Zr02 0.08 0.13 0.16 0.21 0.32 0.11 0.01
Al203 0.00 0100 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03
CV203 0.98 0.74 0.67 0.15 0.19 0.93 0.89
Pe203 3.29 5.24 2.78 3.44 1.79 0.78 2.23
•7e0 40.74 39.50 40.31 28.90 40.59 39.43 41.01
490 1.57 2.39 2.16 8.71 2.76 3.64 2.13
Mao 1.72 1.20 1.53 3.66 1.35 1.58 1.12
NS0 0.00 0.11 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.08
Nb205 1.24 0.30 1.35 0.47 1.05 1.13 0.49
Tote]. 98'.44 99.27 98.17 98.53 98.94 99.21 98.60
CATIONS 'iu 3 OSIGENS
Ti 0.936 0.933 -0.941 0.957 0.952 0.963 0.961
Zr 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.000
Al 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001
Cr 0.020 0.015 0.013 0.003 0.004 0.018 0.018
Pa3+ 0.063 0.099 0.053 0.062 0.034 0.015 0.042
P42+ 0.869 0.829 0.859 0.582 0.853 0.820 0.866
Mg 0.060 0.089 0.082 0.312 0.103 0.135 0.080
Mn 0.037 0.025 0.033 0.075 0.029 0.033 0.024
Ni 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002
Nb 0.014 0.006 0.016 0.005 0.012 0.013 0.006
Total 2.000 2.000 2.000 1.999 2.000 2.001 2.000
Mole:
Hsm 3.16 4.99 2.65 3.10 1.70 0.75 2.12
Um 87.12 83.53 85.86 58.20 85.13 82.37 87.39
Galk 6.02 8.97 8.20 31.20 10.28 13.56 8.07
Poroph. 3.71 2.52 3.30 7.50 2.89 3.31 2.42
Each coluaa ' represents a single analysis.
P.em-hematita; Ile-ilmenita; Gai2'geikielita; Pyropn-pyrophanite.
Table 3 Koidu kimbarlitic 8roundmaas ilmanitas.
XD-81-DP-2B
WjLa CeLtar Edge Pdua Center Edna Canter
Tf.02 49.89 50.59 50.44 50.30 49.86 50.56 52.18
Zr02 0.11 0.11 0.08 0.19 0.15 0.13 0.00
Al203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02
Cr203 0.38 1.09 0.78 0.35 0.36 0.83 0.64
Fe203 1.92 2.09 3.02 1.10 1.77 2.91 1.41
Pao 40.93 40.74 41.42 41.96 41.69 41.13 41.64
Mg0 1.82 2.54 1.96 1.94 2.04 2.02 2.40
:Sao 1.65 1.13 1.06 1.54 1.42 1.09 1.03
NiO 0.23 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.07 0.03 0.07
Nb203 _,11.07 0.87 0.60 1.60 1.77 0.31 0.11
Total 98.20 99.23 99.41 99.08 99.13 99.01 99.50
CATIONS TO 3 =GE1S
TS 0.956 0.953 0.952 0.956 0.947 0.957 0.978
Zr 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.000
Al 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
Cr 0.012 0.022 0.016 0.007 0.007 0.016 0.013
F63+ 0.037 0.039 0.057 0.021 0.034 0.055 0.026
Fe 2+ 0.872 0.854 0.870 0.887 0.881 0.866 0.869
Mg 0.069 0.095 0.074 0.073 0.077 0.076 0.089
ttn 0.036 0.024 0.022 0.033 0.030 0.023 0.022
N; 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001
Yb 0.012 0.010 0.007 0.018 0.020 0.003 0.001
Total 2.000 1.999 2.000 1.999 1.999 1.999 2.000
Mola%
Ham 1.86 1.96 2.87 1.05 1.69 2.77 1.31
Ile 87.59 86.05 87.48 88.39 87.66 87.25 87.51
Geik 6.93 9.57 7.44 7.27 7.66 7.66 8.96
pyroph 3.62 2.42 2.21 3.29 2.99 2.32 2.22
Zach column represents a single analysis.
iea-hematite; Ilm-ilmenice; Geik-geikielite; pyroph-pyropaanite.
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Table 3 . roidu kimbarlitie 8roundmass 41-m tes
8D-81-DF-2E
TiO
vary
Ma Ld2. Canter
^-
Ed Y^s^ Ceater Gazer
2 51.29 50,_93 0. W. -W9'9L
Zr02 0.04 0.03 0.18 0.19 0.11 0.09 0.08
Al203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cc 293 1.00 0.35 0.47 0.51 1.10 0.55 0.88
Fe203 3.15 2.55 1.47 2.69 3.21 2.50 2.62
Fa0 41.12 39.93 40.31 40.98 41.39 41.14 40.52
M30 2.28 3.25 3.15 2,58 1.95 2.04 2.24
Mao 1.15 1.24 1.14 1.04 0.97 1.16 1.12
Ni0 0.08 O.Q9 0.09 0.07 0110 0.06 0.07
Nb2O5 0.55 0.86 1.53 0.72 0. ell
.
0.99 0.71
Total 100.52 99.59 98.86 99.73 99.74x. 98.45 98.18
CATIONS TO 3 08YGENS
Ti 0.951 0.958 0.953 0.955 0.947 0.952 0.953
Zr 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001
Al 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Cr 0.020 0.007 0.009 0.010 0.022 0.011 0.018
Fe3+ 0.059 0.048 O.lIS 0.051 0.061 0.048 0.050
F42+ 0.854 0.830 0.846 0.855 0,867 0.873 0.860
tig 0.084 0.120 0.118 0.096 0.073 0.077 0.085
Mu 0.024 0.026 0.024 0.022 0.021 0.025 0.024
Ni 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001
Nb 0.006 0.010 0.017 0.008 0.007 0.011 0.008
Total 2.001 2.001 1.999 2.000 2.001 1.999 2.000
Mole%
Sam 2.98 2.40 1.40 2.55 3.08 2.40 2.52
Ilm 86.13 83.00 84.43 85.63 87.44 87.39 86.52
Gaik 8.47 12.00 11.78 9.61 7.36 7.71 8.55
p7roph 2.42 2.60 2.40 2.20 2.12 2.50 2.41
Each column represents a single analysis.
F.em-hematite; Ilm-ilmenite; Geik-geikielite; ?yroph-pyropbanite.
r-d)
Table 3 .Kc :u kimberlitic groundmass oxides
•	 .Q1-81-DP-28
Ilziumf es
U. Centaiip Canter Cantor
T302 51.43 51.55 51.68 49.19 r.Tf- 5.14 4.991 5.02
Zr02 0.02 0.11 0.20 0.24 0.11 0.10 0.21 0.13
Al203 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.45 8.61 7.56 5.38 8.82
Cr. 203 0.74 0.59 0.88 0.18 45.69 47.47 49.60 45.29
P4203 1.70 0.78 1.42 13.26 8.42 8.34 8.95 8.96
Pao 41.52 42,.76 42.05 27.69 18.97 19.03 19.21 18.86
Mg0 2.20 2.09 2.32 9.33 11.69 11.94 11.48 11.96
Mn0 1.48 1.17 1.17 0.23 0.46 0.52 0.66 0.59
Ni0 , 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.20 0.13 0.16 0.27
Nb205 0.71 1.18 0.73 0.19 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.11
Total. 99.97 100.26 100.47 100.78 99.08 100.27 100.64 100.01
CATIONS TO 3 O=ENS CATIONS TO 32 ORYGENS
Ti 0.963 0.965 0.963 0.869 0.974 1.020 0.985 0.994
Zr 0.000 0.001 0402 0.003 0.014 0.013 0.027 0.017
Al 0.003 0.000 01000 0.012 2.700 2.353 1.691 2.736
Cr 0.015 0.012 0.017 0.003 9.614 9.909 10.4$9 9.429
Fe3+ 0.032 0.015 0.026 0.234 1.686 1.657 1.796 1.775
Fa2+ 0.865 0.891 0.872 0.544 4.221 4.202 4.284 4.153
Ma 0.082 0.078 0.086 0.327 4.637 4.697 4.564 4.694
Ma 0.031 0.025 0.025 0.005 0.103 0.116 0.150 0.132
Ni 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.043 0.028 0.034 0.058
Nb 0.008 0.013 0.008 0.002 0.008 0.005 0.010 0.013
Total 2.001 2.000 1.999 1.999 24.000 24.000 24.000 24.001
Mold%
Hem 1.61 0.75 1.31 11.78
rlm 87.02 88.97 87.55 54.78
Geik 8.25 7.79 8.63 32.93
pyroph 3.12 2.50 2.51 0.50
Each column represents a single analysis except for Men. ilmenite.
Xen-xenocrystic ilmenite (average of 4 analysis); [ice-hematite; Ilm-
ilmenite; Geik-geikielite; Pyrooh-pyrophanite.
i^
Table 3	 taidu kimbarlicic groundmass spinals
-DP-2B
1 2 3 4 5 6 Mt.
TiOZ 4.81 5.28 4.93 S.11 5.41 4,95 0.09
Zro2 0.10 0.14 0.06 0.13 0.33 0.10 0.09
Al203 8.82 8.18 8.74 8.74 5.95 8.05 0.00
Cr203 46.76 46.57 46.36 45.83 47.56 47.18 0.05
Fs203 8.89 8.51 8.88 8.63 9.69 8.68 67.89
Pao 18.58 19.53 18.97 13.85 15.83 18.67 29.71
Mg0 12.30 11.82 11.95 12.03 12.17 12.22 0.31
Mao 0.42 0.60 0.53 0.68 0.81 0,51 0.01
Nip 0.24 0.17 0.24 0.23 0.06 0.17 0.67
"6205 0.04 0.06 02.02 0.08 0.13 0.11 '0.05
Total 100.96 100.86 100.68 100.31 100.94 100.64 98.87
CATIONS TO 32 OBYGENS
Ti 0.941 1.040 0.969 1.009 1.075 0.976 0.020
Zr 0.013 0.018 0.008 0.016 0.042 0.013 0.013
Al 2.708 2.529 2.697 .2.705 1.853 2.488 0.000
Cr 9.628 9.655 9.593 9.511 9.939 9.780 0.0,-.
F63* 1.743 1.680 1.749 1.705 1.927 1.713 15.901
Fa2+ 4.048 4.283 4.151 4.138 4.162 4.093 7.734
Mg 4.774 4.619 4.663 4.707 4.793 4.775 0.144
Mn 0.092 0.134 0.117 0,151 0.181 0.113 0.002
Ni 0.050 0.036 0.051 0.048 0.012 0.035 0.167
H8 0.005 0.007 0.003 0.010 0.016 • 0.014 0.007
Total 24.002 '24.001 24.001 24.000 24.000 24.000 23.999
Each column represents a single analysis, except Mt.
Mt-magnatite in sarpentinized olivine (average of 3 analysis).
Table 4
	
Soidu kimberlitic groundmass ilmenites.
"I-DP-38
1 2 3 4 S 6
T102 49.19 49.89 48.99 49.52 49.38 49.70
Zr0 0.14 0.10 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.07
Al233 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cr203 0.50 0.66 0.47 0.74 0.21 0.54
Fe 220 3
3.06 3.07 4.70 3.13 2.27 3.16
Fes 40.14 40.57 39.72 40.78 40.04 39.82
mt,f 2.25 1.89 2.62 1.99 0.32 2.47
:Sao 1.69 1.61 0.94 1.39 5.19 1.98
Ni0 0.08 0.10 0.07. 0.07 0.03 0.07
Nb,20 1.52 -	 0.69 1.22 1.15 1.35 1.46
ToEaI 98.58 98.60 98.82 98.83 48.86 99.27
CATIONS TO 3 OXYGMS
TS 0.938 0.951 0.929 0.942 0.952 0.939
Zr 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 O.COl
Al 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Cr 0.010 0.013 0.009 0.015 0.004 0.011
re 0.058 0.059 0.089 0.060 0.044 0.060F&2+ 0.851 0.860 0.838 0.863 0.858 0.837
M 0.085 0.071 0.099 0.075 0.012 0.093
Na 0.036 0.034 0.020 0.030 0.113 0.042
Ni 0.002 0402 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
N8 0.017 0.008 0.014 0.013 0.016 0.017
Total 1.99 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.001 2.001
mole:
Em 5.63 5.76 8.51 5.84 4.28 5.81
rim 82.62 83.98 80.11 83.95 83.54 81.10
Geik 8.25 6.93 9.46 7.30 1.17 9.01
Pyroph 3.50 3.32 1.91 2.92 11.00 4.07
Each column reprasents a single analysis.
Hem-hematite; Ilmoilmenite; Geikugeikialite; Pyroh-pyrophaaite.
Table 4 Toidu kimberl.itic xenocrystic ilmenites.
^De•81-0P-38
1 2 3 4 Csatas(5) Edge (S) 2R (5)
T302 50.38 31.41 52.10 50.30 49.02 48.11 49.01
Zr02 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.23 0.10 0.01 0.12
Al203 0.32 0.23 0.17 0.24 0.39 0.31 0.23
Cr 2P3 3.07 3.90 3.07 3.97 1.91 3.66 2.07
7e203 10.53 9.37 9.88 13.18 14.74 16.82 16.45
Fe0 18.58 19.80 17.67 16.78 18.91 16.62 16.31
MgO 14.77 14.56 16.02 15.62 14.03 14.61 15.30
Mao 0.60 0.65 0.82 0.68 0.61 0.56 0.68
N10 0.05 0.15 0.05 0.11 0.07 0.16 0.04
Nb205 0.16 O.Z1 0.18 0.07 0.43 0.12 0.17
Total 98.63 100.45 100.10 101.18 100.21 100.98 100.38
CATIONS TO 3 OSYGENS
Ti 0.872 0.877 0.1882 0.847 0.843 0.818 0.834
Zr 06002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.001
Al 0.009 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.010 0.008 0.006
Cr 0.056 0.070 0.055 0.070 0.035 0.066 0.037
Few 0.182 0.160 0.167 0.222 0.254 0.286 0.280
Fe2+ 0.358 0.376 0.333 0.314 0.362 0.314 0,309
Mg 0.507 0.492 0.538 0.522 0.478 0.493 0.516
Mn 0.012 0.012 0.016 0.013 0.012 0.011 0.013
Ni 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.001
Nb 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.002
Total 2.001 2.000 2.000 1.999 2.000 2.000 1.999
Mole%
Rest 17.19 15.38 15.84 20.73 22.97 25.91 25.04
Iim 33.81 36.15 31.59 29.32 32.73 28.44 27.64
Gaik 47.88 47.31 51.04 48.74 43.22 44.66 46.15
Proph 1.13 1.15 1.52 1.21 1.08 1.00 1.16
Each coluan represents a single analysis.
Rem-hematita; =m-ilaenite; Geikagaikialita; Pyropii-pytopbaaita.
Table 4. Boidu kimbarlitic spinals.
R1-81-DP-3B
Spinal Mantling ilm 05 Groundmass Spinal
Cater E^dea•
T102 19.79 27.23 18.47 18.07 1T.n 30.4
Zr02 0.05 0.17 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.31
Al203 3.26 1.56 3.06 3.27 3.32 7.13
Cr 203 3.56 3.18 5.97 3.81 14.15 2.14
F4203 31.78 16.13 28.61 29.05 27.57 42.54
Pao 28.51 42.31 30.65 39.80 29.43 29.58
Mg0 13.60 8.52 10.95 4.78 9.82 7.87
.*Sao 1.04 1.28 . 0.92 1.25 0191 0.55
N10 0.13 0.22 0410 0.12 0.15 0.20
Nb205 0.00 .	 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 101.72 100.60 98.84 100.18 100.13 100.78
CATIONS TO 32 OSYGE:SS
Ti 3.943 5.687 3.849 3.886 3.061 2.164
Zr 0.007 0.023 0.014 0.005 0.000 0.042
Al. 1.017 0.509 1.000 1.103 1.078 2.313
Cr 0.746 0.698 1.309 0.861 3.082 0.466
Fa3+ 6.337 3.373 5.966 6.254 5.717 8.808
Fa2+ 6.319 9.831 7.102 9.521 6.784 6.808
Mg 5.372 3.528 4.523 2.039 4.033 3.128
Ma 0.232 0.301 0.215 0.304 0.212 0.128
Ni 0.027 0.050 0.023 0.027 0.032 0.043
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 24.000 24.000 24.001 24.000 23.999 24.000
Each column represents a single analysis.
r/
V,
.Tabla 4 Roidu AImbarlitic spinals.
TD-81-DP-3E
Csmssdmass spL^els
Cora car mania Care Mantle
T202 6.36 6.11 18.26 4.43 14,69
Zr02 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.11
Al203 4.23 5.82 3.10 7.62 3.73
Cr 203 45.32 45.90 28.38 46.93 20.58
Pe203 10.62 10.40 8.81 8.92 22.51
Fa0 20.67 20„67 28.68 19.61 27.11,
M90 10.85 11.36 12,.99 31.00 11.83
Mao 0.74 0.59 0.93 0.39 ,'	 0.71
no 046 0.12 0.06 0.13 0.15
N6205 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.01
Total 99.00 101.12 101.29 99.19 101.43
CATIONS TO 32 ORYGENS
Ti 1.312 ' 1.219 3.639 0.894 2.954
Zr 0.018 0.020 0.019 0.021 0.015
Al 1.363 1.819 0.968 3.421 1.177
Cr 9.795 9.628 5.946 9.958 4.352
Fe3+ 2.184 2.076 1.757 1.802 4.530
F4 2+ 4.726 4.588 6.357 4.401 6.063
Mg 4.419 4.491 5.089 . 4.398 4,714
Ma 0.172 0.134 0.208 0.089 0.161
NI 0.013 0.026 0.012 0.027 0.033
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.000 2..O
Total 24.002 24.001 24.000 24.001 24.000
Each column represents a s*.agle analysis.
r-V
Table 5 ioidu sanecrystic ilmanite
ID-81-DZa-A2
1 2 3 4 5 6 A^va^ra^a
T102 48.22 48;40 48.57 48.49 48.86 39.01 46 92
Zr02 0.49 0.60 0.62 0.45 0.58 0.34 0.51
Al203 0.34 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.27 0.11
Cr203 0.41 0.85 0.52 0.54 0.43 1.19 0.66
Fa203 11.61 10.55 12.56 13.13 12.59 29.58 15.06
Fa0 33.36 33.70 27.52 30.01 27.47 21.49 28.89
Mg0 5.81 5.75 9.21 7.56 9.58 7.77 7.63
Mn0 0.20 0.25 0.41 0.33 0.34 0.39 0.32
130 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.05 •	 0.00 0.00 0.01
Nb205 0026 0.35 0.30 0.01 0.57 0.44 0.32
Total 100.70 100.51 99.72 100.60 100.43 100.48 100.43
CATIONS TO 3 OXYGM
Ti 0.876 0.882 0.870 0.871 0.868 0.706 0.845
Zr 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.005 0.007 0.004 0.006
Al 0.010 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.008 0.003
Cr 0.008 0.016 0.010 0.010 0.008 0.023 0.012
Fa3+ 0.211 0.193 0.225 0.236 0.224 0.536 0.271
Paz+ 0.674 0.683 0.549 0.600 0.543 0.433 0.579
M8 0.209 0.208 0.327 0.269 0.337 0.279 0.272
Ma 0.004 0.005 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.008 0.006
Ni 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000
4b 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.000 0.006 0.005 0.003
Total 2.001 2.000 1.999 2.000 2.000 2.002 1.997
MOla7.
Rem 19.22 17.72 20.29 21.22 20.16 42.68 24.02
Ilm 61.38 62.72 49.50 53.96 48.87 34.47 51.33
Geik 19.03 19.10 29.49 24.19 30.33 22.21 24.11
?yroph 0.36 0.46 0.72 0.63 0.63 0.64 0.53
Each column represents a single analysis except for the average.
Rem-hematite; Ilm-ilmmite; Geik-3ei2ielite; ?y-ooli-pyrophanite.
f
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Table 5	 Loidn Smbsrlitic spinals .
.: "^BSeDZII-A2
Lamallas spinal& in ssnocrystic ilmsoits.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
T102 21.58 28767 31792 31733 32.39 16.91 103
Zr02 0.24 0.28 0.34 0.31 0.41 0.21 0.18
Al203 1.04 0.78 0.69 0.75 0.67 0.95 1.00
Cr203 2.16 1.96 2.34 2.07 2.14 2.27 2.20
Ps203 25.13 12.45 4.44 6.77 4.75 33.26 30.36
Pao 46.99 52150 54.39 54.96 54.58 41.57 42.94
M80 2.84 3.69 4.13 3.72 4.48 3.02 3.36
MO . 0.13 0.20 0.16 0.20 0.:21 0.26 0.22
N20 0.12 0.11 0.15 0.16 0.13 0.15 0.14
4b205 0.08 0.22 0.35 0.36 0.31 0.00 0.00
Total 100.33 100.86 98.91 100.63 100.07 98.60 99413
CATIONS TO 32 OXYGE.'`ffi
Ti 4.750 6.210 7.006 6.788 7.012 3.796 4.164
Zr 0.035 0.040 0.049 0.044 0.057 0.030 0:026
Al 0.359 0.266 0.239 0.256 0.226 0.336 0.347
Cr 0.500 0.447 0.539 0.471 0.487 0.536 0.515
Fs'"r 5.541 2.700 0.975 1.468 1.030 7.475 6.757
Fa2+ 11.505 12.649 13.277 13.245 13.144 10.383 10.620
Mg 1.240 1.585 1.796 1.597 1.922 1.344 1.482
Ma 0.033 0.048 0.040 0.048 0.052 0.065 0.054
fit 0.027 0.025 0.034 0.036 0.030 0.035 0.034
Hb 0.010 0.029 0.046 0.047 0.040 0.000 0.000
Total 24.000 - 23.999 24.001. 24.000 24.000 24.000 23.999
Each colurm represents a single analysis.
I
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Table 3 loidu @imbarlitic oxides
R7-81-OZZ-A2
Spinal lamallaa Mantling ilmanitas on xenocrystic ilmenits
(pout rd)
T02
8
20:90
Avara a 1
493
z
47.88
3
48720 49.96
5
44.183
ZrO2 0.20 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.25 0.22 0.38
Al203 1.13 0.88 0.10 0.00 0.06 0.04 0.13
Cr203 2.27 2.18 2.54 0.22 3.11 1.59 3.22
Fe203 25.85 17.96 12.94 5.02 14.66 12.16 20.78
Fe0 45.97 49.20 25.14 27.70 22.94 24.36 20.07
ISO 2.81 3.52 .10.48 0.31 10.82 11.32 11.13
Mn0 0.19 0.20 0.53 16.75 1.23 0.54 0.70
Ni0 0.20 0.14 0.01 0.09 0.12 0.02 0.02
Nb205 0.03 0.17 0.05 1.96 0.09 0.06 0.11
Total 99.55 99.79 101.18 100.19 101.48 100.27 101.37
CATIONS TO 32
OXYGENS CATIONS TO 3 C=GZNS
f Ti 4.634 5.551 0.858 0.913 0.839 0.875 0.781
Zr 0.028 0.039 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004
Al 0.394 0.302 0.003 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.004
Cr 0.529 0.503 0.047 0.004 0.057 0.029 0.059
F63+ 5.738 3.949 0.226 0.096 0.255 0.213 0.362
Fa 11.340 12.021 0.489 0.588 0.444 0.474 0.389
Mg 1.236 1.531 0.363 0.012 0.373' 0.393 0.385
Din 0.047 0.049 0.010 0.360 0.024 0.011 0.014
k Ni 0.048 0.034 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.000
Nb 0.005 0.022 0.000 0.022 0.001 0.001 0.001
Total 23.999 24.001 1.999 2.000 2.000 2.000 1.999
4olez
Hass 20.77 9.09 23.27 19.52 31.48
Ilm 44.94 55..68 40.51 43.45 33.83.
Geik 33.36 1.14 34.03 36.02 33.48
Pyropa 0.92 34.09 2.19 1.01 1.22
Pach	 column represents a single analysis, except for the average
Hem-hematite; Ilm-ilmenita; Gaik-geikialita; Pyroph-pyrophanita.
Table 3	 Loidu kimberlitic ilmwitea
U41-DZ3-AZ
Nantlins ilmenita on xenoeryetic ilmanite (cont•d)
6 '	 7 8 9 10 11 A°era e
TIO2 49.26 49703 52:07 47.86 4':52 4T.74 0 48.74
Zr02 0.18 0.28 0.36 0.41 0.16 0.56 0.30
4203 0.11 0.11 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08
C1203 2.20 2.17 0.88 1.98 2.18 1.41 1.95
7a203 13.87 13.70 50.83 15.08 14.81 . 13.24 13.50
Poo 24.00 22.64 21.66 22.55 21.11 24.82 23.27
M30 11.12 11.24 1:1.36 10.49 12.32 10.81 10.38
Mao 0.50 1.50 0.95 2.00 0.59, 0.55 2.37
N10 0.07 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.10 0.05
Nb20S 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.21
Total 101.31 100.71 100.59 100.57 X9.81 100.96 100.85
CATMNS TO 3 OE4GMS
Ti 0.856 0.856 0.694 0.842 0.848 0.864 0.856
Zr 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.002 0.006 0.003
Al 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
Cr 0.040 0.040 0.016 0.037 0.040 0.026 0.036
Pa3+ 0.241 0.239 0.186 0.266 0.259 0.232 0.237
Pa2+ 0.464 0.440 0.418 0.441 0.410 0.483 0.454
M8 0.383 0.389 0.462 0.366 0.427 0.375 0.361
Mu 0.010 0.030 0.018 0.040 0.012 0.011 0.047
Ni 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.002
Total 2.000 2.001 1.999 2.001 2.001 2.001 1.999
Molez
Hem 21.95 21.77 17.16 23.90 23.38 21.07 21.57
M= 42.26 40.07 38.56 39.62 37.00 43.87 41.31
Geik 34.88 35.43 42.62 32.88 38.54 34.06 32.85
Pyroph 0.91 2.73 1.66 3.59 1.08 1.00 4.28
Each. column represents a siagie analysis, except for tha average.
Hem-h matits; Ilm-ilmanite; Gaik-geiRialita; P7roph*pyrophanite.
Table 5 Goidu kimbarlitit Umenites
TD-8140-AZ	 3D-81-DZB-B
Groundmass ilmaaites
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6
5251727	 49701	 48780	 2.485d-.39	 47.42
1.03	 0.72	 0.85	 0.34	 0.55	 0.69
3	 0.00	 0.00	 0.00	 0.00	 0.01	 0.10
3 .	 0.15	 0.14	 0.27	 0.2S	 0.04	 0.48
3	 7.50	 11.50	 12.94	 9.54	 6.75	 11.03
16.94	 21.15
	
22.43
	
18.21	 21.36	 24.01
16.77	 12.73	 11.78	 15.00	 10.61	 10.74
2.81	 2.40	 2.21	 4.05	 7.45	 2.07
0.00	 0.00	 0.08	 0.00	 0.02	 0.00
5	 2.77	 1.65
	
1.29	 1.55	 2.06	 2.05
 99.24	 99.30	 100.65	 101.42	 99.24	 98.59
CATIONS TO 3 MGENS
T302
Zr02
Al20
Cc20
Pe20
Pao
MgO
%no
Ni0
Nb20
Total
TS	 0.880	 0.863
	
0.854	 0.890	 0.900	 0.853
Zr	 0.011	 0.008	 0.010	 0.004	 0.006	 0.008
Al	 0.000	 0.000	 0.00	 0.000	 0.000	 0.003
Cr	 0.003	 0.003	 0.005	 0.004	 0.001	 0.009
Fe 
3+	 0.129
	 0.203
	
0.227	 0.162	 0.121	 0.199
Fat+	0.323	 0.414	 0.437	 0.343	 0.424	 0.481
Mg	 0.571	 0.444	 0.409	 0.504	 0.376	 0.383
tin
	 0.054	 0.048	 0.044	 0.077	 0.150	 0.042
ni	 0.000	 0.000	 0.002	 0.000	 0.000	 0.000
Nb	 0.029	 0.017	 0.014	 0.016	 0.022	 0.022
Total	 2.000	 2.000	 2402	 2.000	 2.000	 2.000
Kola;.
Hem	 11.98	 18.30	 20.32	 14.92	 11.30	 18.01
?lm	 29.99	 37.33	 39.12	 31.58	 39.59	 43.53
Gaik	 53.02	 40.04	 36.62	 46.41	 35.11	 34.66
P7roph	 5.01	 4.33	 3.94	 7.09	 14.01	 3.80
Each columa represents a
Hem-hematits; 1'1m-ilmanite;
	
Pyroph-pyrophanita.
Table. 5 .Koidu Umbarlitie osidaa.
ED-81-DZE-A2
Niaaral "8"
T102 l	 13 16:68 U-71 1	 26 X65 ]3.87 16497
ZCO2 0.20 0.30 0.18 0.35 0.20 0.26 0.43
Al203 1.79 1.64 2.44 2.13 1060 1.88 1.90
Cr203 3.77 2.27 13.12 1.38 2.19 8.29 1.95
740 64.65 66.72 60.65 68.76 65.07 63.46 66.02
No 11.03 10.27
	 • 9.65 9.93 10.60 10.12 10.17
Mao 0.99 1.08 0.96 0.91 0.98 0.85 0.92
N30 0.08 Clio 0.09 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.05
Nb205 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 •0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.64 99.06 98.50 99.86 98.42 98.85 98.41
CATIONS TO 7 OJ GMS
Ti 0.859 0.852 0.582 0.828 0.899 0.707 0.869
Zr 0.007 0.010 0.006 0.012 0.007 0.009 0.014
Al 0.140 0.131 0.195 0.170 0.128 0.150 0.152
Cr 0.199 0.122 0.704 0..074 0.117 0.444 0.105
Fa2+ 3.605 3.790 3.441 3.894 3.686 3.599 3.760
Ng 1.096 1.040 0.976 1.002 1.070 1.023 1.032
Nn 0.056 0.062 0.055 0.052 0.056 0.049 0.053
Ni 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.003
Nb 0.0'10 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 5.966 6.012 5.964 6.040 5.970 5.988 5.988
Psth- eolttma rapranamta a siagla aaal75i5.
1
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Table. 5 roidu kimberlitic oxides
101.al-DZN-AZ
Minwal "R"
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
T102 1x32 lrb9 18.13 12.85 U.S7 14706 13.63
Zr02 0455 0.30 0.16 0.35 0.26 0.26 0.13
Al203 2.10 2.04 2.02 2.49 1.83 2.10 1.87
Cr203 1.76 4.24 4.16 11.09 2.72 8.74 5.75
Pao 66.63 64.93 62.68 62.55 65.31 63.61 64.47
Mg0 10.30 9.96 11.32 9.32 10.35 10.78 9.58
Mao 1.00 0.95 1.07 1.01 1.03 0.84 0.99
N30 0.15 0.08 0.12 0.09 0.04 0.11 0.13
Nb205 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.01 99.19 99.66 99.75 99.11 100.50 98.55
CATIONS TO 7 W-GENS
Ti 0.842 0.844 0.898 0.648 0.888 0.701 0.799
Zr 0.018 0.010 0.005 0.012 0.009 0.008 0.004
Al 0.168 0.162 0.157 0.197 0.145 0.165 0.150
Cr 0.094 0.226 0.217 0.583 0.145 0.458 0.309
PC 2+ 3.779 3.654 3.455 3.509 3.673 3.528 3.668
Mg 1.041 0.999 1.112 0.932 1.037 1.066 0.971
Ma 0.057 0.054 0.060 0.058 0.059 0.047 0.057
Ni 0.008 0.004 0.007 0.005 0.002 0.006 0.007
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
-Total 6.007 5.953 5.911 5.949 5.958 5.979 5.965
Each column	 roprents a single analysis.
f
il
iTable 5 roidu kimbarlitic oxides.
ID41=040-A2
MSasral "B" Spinal Cores
" 1S 16 17 18 19 1 2
TSOZ ]3-.T2 140 16F9 16F1 1x:23 57. 92 5.57
Zr02 0.15 0.22 0.41 0.69 0.39 0.08 0.22
Al203 2.19 2.23 2.01 1.90 1.98 3.28 3.89
Cr203 12.09 11.29 2.55 1.14 2.21 47.67 46.97
?6203 - - -
-
11.67 12.34
?e0 60.19 59.48 67.21 67.49 66.44 21.28 20.50
XBO 11.24 11.22 10.05 9.87 10.83 10.53 10.90
Mn0 0.99 0.98 0.91 0.89 0.95 0.73 0.79
N10 0.11 0.12 0.14 0.08 0..09 0.11 0.03
N72205 0:00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
Total 100.78 100.04 100.17 98.97 99.12 101.31 101.21
CATIONS TO 7 0.'M- EtS CATIONS TO32 033CE7S
Ti 0.679 0.715 0.851 0.866 0.825 1.200 1.125
Zr 0.005 0.007 0.033 0.023 0.013 0.010 0.028
Al 0.169 0.172 0.159 0.152 0.157 1.045 1.231
Cr 0.624 0.585 0.135 0.061 0.118 10.157 9.970
?63+ _ -- -- 2.367 2.494
Fe 2+ 3.288 3.262 3.767 3.844 3.759 4.796 4.604
,Ig 1.094 1.097 1.004 1.002 1.092 4.231 4.364
Mn 0.055 0.055 0.052 0.051 0.055 0.166 0.179
Ni 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.005 0.005 0.023 0.006
Ab 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000
Total 5.:''.0 5.900 5.988 6.004 6.024 13.998 24.001
Fach coluan represents a single analysis
r^
Tsbia 5 Coidu kimbarlitic •oinals
"IvDZ8:A1
8roundmass spinals
Cantar 2 3 4 Zdsa Caetar Hidila Edee
T102 rW 0.51 0.08 0.31 11.46 0.07 0.09 0.22
Zr02 0.10 0.11 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.10
Al203 0.21 0.47 0.24 0.26 2.23 0.33 0.35 0.39
Cr 2P3 0.24 0.23 0.28 0.20 0.10 2.16 2.15 2.09
Pa203 69.29 67.81 70.00 71.01 49.48 67.46 67.88 69.46
Pao 31.48 31.90 29.56 25.91 29.78 31.23 28.35 24.75
Mg0 0.07 0.01 1.27 3.67 7.91 0.23 1.83 4.37
Mn0 044 0.01 0.14 0.32 0.60 0.12 0.24 0.29
310 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.14 0.10 0.18 0.20
36205 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 101.48 101.10 101.68 101.86 101.80 101.80 101.12 101.87
CATIONS TO 32 ==ENS
Ti
Y
0.012 0.116 0.019 0.068 2.407 0.015 0.021 0.049
'r	 Zr 0.015 0.016 0.009 0.011 0.013 0..015 0.007 0.014
Al 0.073 0.168 0.085 0.089 0.735 0.117 04124 0,135
Cr 0.057 0.056 0.067 0.047 0.022 0.515 0.510 0.481
Few 15.815 15.512 15.793 15.706 _10.401 15.308 15.310 15.259
Fat' 7.985 8.111 7.411 6.368 6.956 7.874 7.105 6.042
Mg 0.032 0.006 0.567 1.606 3.292 0.102 0.817 1.902
Mn 0.010 0.003 0.037 0.080 0.141 0.030 0.062 0.071
'r	
Ni 0.000 0.012 0.013 0.025 0.031 0.024 0.044 0.047
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.900 0.000 0.000
Total 23.999 24.000 24.001 24.000 23.998 24.000 24.000 24.000
sEach column represents a single anal7sis.
VTable 5	 Koidu kimberlitic spinals
d).81-DZE-A2
Spinal Cam (Cont'd)
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
TS02 6756 6.48 7.58 6714 5.59 7.09 6.41
Zr02 0.35 0.11 0.08 0.12 0.16 0.13 0.13
Al203 0.41 3.40 3.59 2.47 3.17 2.06 3.08
Cr203 2.58 44.30 38.82 46.94 47.20 41.32 46.88
-24203 , 54.80 13.68 14.16 12.01 12.45 15.48 11.10
FRO 28.35 21.23 23.86 20.92 20.66 21.60 21.01
M8,0 4.93 10.80 9.10 10.47 10.60 10.24 10.75
Mao 1.33 0.81 0.79 0.88 0.81 0.95 0.77
Ni0 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.04
Nb ZO5 0.07 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.41 101.05 98.09 100.00 100.64 98.91 100.17
CATIONS TO 32 OXYGENS
Ti 1:460 1.313 1.598 1.265 1.139 1.482 1.310
Zr 0.050 0.014 0.011 0.016 0.021 0.018 0.018
Al 0.144 1.080 1.185 0.798 1.014 0.677 0.987
Cr 0.605 9.490 8.607 10.165 10.123 9.084 10.085
Fa3+ 12.203 2.776 2.987 2.475 2.542 3.239 2.272
Fe2+ 7.015 4.789 5.596 4.793 4.686 5.023 4.782
Mg 2.174 4.344 3.803 4.273 4.286 4.245 4.360
Ma 0.333 0.185 0.189 0.205 0.187 0.224 0.177
Ni. 0.007 0.009 0.024 0.011 0.001 0.008 0.008
NB 0.010 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 24.001 24.000 24,001 24.001 23.999 24.000 22.999
Faces coluan represents a single analysis.
Table 5 Koidu kimbarlitic spinals
ID-81-DZB-H
Groundmass apimils
*Center 2 3 a Center Mantle Mantle
T102 0'.11 1723 6064 =0 T.08 .O1
ZrO2 0.10 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.07 0.14 0.06
Al203 0.26 0.21 0.40 1.04 2.24 2.46 2.26
Cr203 0.15 0.13 0.13 1.91 47.90 25.11 18.33
Pa203 69.29 69.44 68.75 56.13 11.05 26.53 29.66
7e0 31.08 29.01 25.03 29.45 21.65 24.12 26.69
X80 0.26 1.33 4.52 4.79 9.89 11,,44 10.82
Xn0 0.09 0.24 0.37 0.87 0.79 0.96 0.97
NZO 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.08 0.11 0.14 0.11
Nb203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 101.47 100.67 100.70 101.01 99.77 101.98. 101.91
CATIONS TO 32 OXMINS
Ti 0.027 0.025 0.273 1.431 1.259 2.239 2.648
Zr 0.014 0.012 0.016 0.015 0.009 0.018 0.008
Al 0.094 0.073 0.137 0.357 0.728 0.778 0.722
Cr 0.036 0.031 0.030 0.438 10.443 5.338 3.924
Ea3+ 15.789 15.821 15.256 12.274 2.293 5.369 6.042
Fa t+ 7.870 7.346 6.172 7.157 4.994 5.424 6.044
mg 0.119 0.601 1.987 2.076 4.066 4.585 4.366
Mn 0.022 0.061 0.092 0.213 0.184 0.218 0.222
Ni 0.030 0.030 0.037 0.019 0.024 0.031 0.025
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 24.001 24.000 24.000 24.000 24.000 24.000 24.001
Each colurm represents a single analysis
^J
^J
Table, 5 .	 . goidu kimberlitic oxides
M-81-DZH Al
Area E
Ti02 17.67 18 31 2766 13A88 14713 6777 18756 16752
Zr02 0.11 0.08 0.15 0.25 0.15 0.09 0.22 0.27
Al203 1.96 2.13 3.49 2.17 2.11 3.42 1.78 1.99
Cr203 0.96 11.35 55.22 5.15 9.83 44.12 2.48 2.99
Fa203 •-- •- 8.12 39.92 -• 12.61 ---- ---
Fa0 66.80 60.55 19.11 29..63 60.57 21.65 63.20 64.57
Mg0 10.21 10.21 9.72 9.25 10.58 10.53 10.97. 10.71
29x0 1.03 0098 0.67 0.96 1.01 0.76 1.02 0.90
N3A 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.10 0.05
Nb203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 98.75 98.62 99.20 101.31 99.02 99.99 98.37 98.00
Cations
To 7 7 32 32 7 32 7 7
Oxygen*
Ti 0.901 0.673 0.552 2.890 0.738 1.388 0.935 0.845
Zr 0.004 0.003 0.019 0.034 0.005 0.012 0.007 0.009
Al 0.157 0.169 1.134 0.707 0.166 1.099 0.141 0.160
Cr 0.052 0.604 12.038 1.127 0.518 9.512 0.138 0.161
Fad - -- 1.685 8.318 2.588 -+--
Fat+ 3.787 3.408 4.406 6.861 3.377 4.939 3.544 3.672
Mg 1.032 1.024 3.995 3.816 1.051 4.280 1.090 1.086
Mn 0.059 0.056 0.157 0.225 0.057 0.175 0.058 0.052
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.013 0.022 0.002 0.006 0.006 0.003
Nb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Total 5.992 5.937 23.999 24.000 5.914 _ 23.999 5.919 5.988
Each column represents a single analysis
`^J
IV
Ta61a 5 Hoidu-kimbarlicit spinals
ID-81-DZ8-8 ID-81-D28-A1
Cantar Mantla Caatar Mantla02 Canter Middla Mantla
TiD2 5.91 15.76 5.77 50.70 2.80 5.66 14.89
Zr02 ' 0.13 0.16 0.02 0.30 0.01 0.07 0.24
Al203 3.03 1.97 3.07 0.00 3.81 3.35 2.30
Cr203 47.32 1.94 46.80 0.22 55.90 46.29 1.54
Fe203 11.37 39.37 11.35 8.48 7.45 12.77 ---
Pao 21.12 30.48 21.69 23.27 18.67 20.67 69.92
1180 10.26 9.50 9.69 12.46 10.17 10.45 9.93
Mao 0.84 0.95 0.70 2.18 0.64 0.79 0.83
U10 0.14 0.17 0.13 0.00 0.06 0. IS 0.10
n205 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.79 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 100.12 100.30 99.22 99.40 99.51 100.20 99.75
rations
To '	 32	 32	 32	 3	 32	 32	 7
Oxygen
Ti 1.214 3.307 1.200 0:892 0.575 1.159 0.948
Zr 0.017 0.022 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.009 0.007
Al 0.975 0.648 1.002 0.000 1.229 1.075 0.173
Cr 10.225 0.428 10.232 0.004 12.085 9.970 0.078
Fe 3+ 2.338 8.267 2.362 0.149 1.532 2418 -----
Fe2+ 4.827 7.112 5.016 0.455 4.270 4.710 3.722
Mg 4.179 3.953 3.994 0.434 4.144 4.243 0.942
Ma 0.195 0.224 0.165 0.043 0.149 0.183 0.045
Hi 0,030 0.039 0.028 0.000 0.013 0.032 0.005
N6 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.019 0.000 . 0.000 0.000
Total 24.000 24.000 24.002 1.999 23.999 23.999 5.920
Molez
Hen 13.78
rim 42.09
Geik 40.15
27roph 1.98
Each column represents a single analysis.
Hem-hmatice; llm-ilmenite; Geik-geikielite; Pyroph-pyrophanice.
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2ABSTRACT
MAGSAT (MGST 4/81) anomalies are similar over the West African
and Amazonian cratons. Differences between total field (oB) and
N-S horizontal vector (aX) anomalies over both cratons are largely
those that would be expected for anomalies due to induced magnet-
ization. At the present low magnetic inclinations, the negative
nX anomalies which are spatially associated with the cratonic shields
imply normally-directed positive magnetization-contrast sources.
Archean nucleii of the shields appear to be more strongly magnet-
ized than Proterozoic segments, but both stand out from adjacent
basins and fold belts. Under specified conditions, the uncertainty
inherent in the poorly defined MAGSAT anomaly zero level may possibly
be able to be reduced by co-analysis of anomaly profiles taken
along opposite sides of the continental rejoin in a pre-drift re-
construction. Synthesis model anomalies generated from litholog-
ical and gravity data reproduce reasonably well the cratonic neg-
ative MAGSAT anomalies. The dominant contribution to MAGSAT AX
anomalies over the West African and Amazonian cratons results from
magnetization contrasts within the crust. These are modulated
by the effects of structural contrasts, intrusions and metamorph-
ism within the lithosphere, and are localized by the preferred
distribution of iron deposits into the more ancient crustal blocks.
J
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INTRODUCTION
Since the introduction of satellite-measured global-scale total field
magnetic anomaly (o B) maps from POGO (Regan et a1., 1975) and MAGSAT (Langel
et al., 1982b) a variety of techniques have been employed in interpretation
of the anomalies, including: 1) visual comparison of anomalies to large scale
tectonic features of the Earth (e.g., Fes, 1982), 2) comparison of anomalies
to upward-continued aeromagnetic anomalies (e.g., Langel et a1., 1980a; Taylor
et al., 1981; von Frese et al., 1982b; Mon and Son, 1982), 3) comparison of
magnetization anomalies calculated by equivalent source inversion techniques
(Mayhew 1979) to heat flow (Mayhew, 1982b), to crustal thickness (Schnetzler
and Allenby, 1983), and to the geological characteristics of continental crustal
blocks (e.g., Mayhew et ai., 1980; Mayhew, 1982x; Mayhew and Galliher, 1982;
Langel and Thornina, 1982), and 4) comparison of magnetic anomalies to gravity
anomalies (e.g., von Frese et al., 1981a; 1981b; 1982a; Taylor et al., 1981).
Although Haggerty (1978; 1919) has suggested a possible contrib-
ution from high Curie temperature metal alloys, most analyses
have employed the simplyfying assumption, due to Wasilewski et al.
(1979), that the mantle is non-magnetic, ,and, as summarized by
Taylor et al. (1983) and by Harrison (1983), have concluded that
the anomalies may be the combined result of surface geological
features, lateral contrasts in irtracrustal magnetization, and
variations in thickness of a magnetized layer due either to
magnetite Curie isotherm (5800 c) topography or to crustal
thickness.
There are still some outstanding problems, however. Relatively
high magnetization intensities (1 - 10 A.m. -1 ) have been inferred
from several lines of evidence (e.g. $ Re¢an and Marsh, 1982;
4Wasilewski and Mayhew, 19821 McLeod, 1983; Schnetzler and Allenby,
1983). The 14AGSAT anomalies are relative to an arbitrary and varying base
level (Lanael et .al., 1982b; 1982c). Little use has been made to
date of the MAGSAT vector anomaly maps produced by Langel et al.
(1982c), except for the work by Galliher and Mayhew (1982). And,
although on a global scale continental regions tend to appear as
the most strongly magnetized regions (l3eaan et a1., 197$; re ,
1982), most of the quantitative analyses have been made within a
single continent.
In this paper vie apply simple geological criteria in a qual-
itative evaluation of the initial (IVIGST 4/81) MAGSAT mans (L eel
et al., 1982b; 1982c) over West Africa and northern South America;
more recent global anomaly maps confirm the reality of most of the
features of the MGST 4/81 maps (Cain et al., 1984; Lan$el and Frey,
1982).
Our strongest interest is in the Man shield of the West African craton
and in its contrasts and relationships to the surrounding areas as portrayed
by MAGSAT. The shield contains abundant kimberlites, whose distribution and
included megacrysts and xenoliths provide information on regional structural
trends and petrology, geochemistry and mineralogy (e.g., Haggerty, 1982;
Haggerty, 1983; Haggerty and Tompkins, 1983; Haggerty and Taft, 1984) of
significance to geophysical models of the local lithosphere.
Our regional framework for analysis of the 119AGSAT maps incorporates aspects
of lithology, gravity anomalies, and the Earth's mairi magnetic field.
This is not an evaluation of the MAWAT maps solely in relation to continental
drift. :lather, it is an attempt to address some outstanding problems related to
the interpretation of satellite magnetic data, and is particularly an effort to
analyze portions of the MAGSAT vector anomaly :zaps from the perspective of a
synthesis of geological azid geophysical data.
tJ
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We examine first the regional geology as ground truth data.
The West African and Amazonian cratons, which were stabilized before
1500 m.y. ago (Clifford, 1970; de Almeida et al., 1981), are shown in Figure
1 which outlines the areas enlarged in subsequent Figures where data are
compiled on the Bullard et al. (1965, fig. 5) 500 fathom (= 1000 m) physic-
graphic reconstruction of the pre-drift fit of Africa and South America. The
fit has survived well (Smith and Hallam, 1970; Sclater et al., 1977; Rabinowitz
and LaBreoue, 1979; Martin et al., 1981), and for hand compilation and visual
examination of geological and geophysical features away from the continental
margins has the advantage that it shows latitude and longitude for both
continents in a roughly equal-angle, equal-area configuration.
The generalized regional geotogy of West Africa and northern South America
is shown in Figure 2 and locations are referred to Figure 3. Mar ginal to the
cratons are fold belts composed of rocks with much younger radiometric age
dates, in the range 1100 - 350 m.y. ago (Hurley et al., 1967). Within both
cratons the shield areas, uplifted regions of exposed metamorphic and igneous
rocks, are primarily of two whole-rock age groups 	 an Archean group (t 2500
m.y. old) and a Lower Proterozoic group (2200 - 1800 m.y. old) (Hurley and
Rand, 1973). Basin or platform deposits partially obscure the Craton and fold
belt structures, but contribute to the lithological details of the reconstruction,
the principal points of which were enumerated by de Almeida and Black (1972)
and most recently reviewed by Torquato and Cordani (1981).
6Shield areas
Both cratons display a large scale basin and swell structure, with the
Guiana and Guapore shields north and south respectively of the Amazon basin
and the Reguibat and Man shields north and south of the Taoudeni basin in West
Africa (Figures 2 and 3).
Archean exposures are more vast in West Africa than in South America; both
are characterized as migmatized granitic and amphibole-pyroxene-garnet banded
gneisses, granites, amphibolites, charnockites and ferruginous quartzites;
granite intrusion and the most recent regional metamorphism, to amphibolite
or granulite facies, occurred about 2800 - 2500 m.y. ago. The Archean and
Proterozoic zones in the Man and Guiana shields are separated by major
mylonitized fault zones. Rocks of the Proterozoic age group are also characterized
as gneisses, migmatites and syn- and post-tectonic granites but also include
amphibolites, phyllites, schists, and quartzites which are only occasionally
ferruginous; these rocks were most recently regionally metamorphosed, up to
greenschist or amphibolite facies, and intruded by synkinematic granites, at
about 2200 - 1800 m.y. ago in a major orogenic event termed the Eburnean in
southern West Africa and the Trans-Amazonian in South America (for West Africa :
Louis, 1970; p11on and Sougy, 1974; Bessoles, 1977; Black, 1980; Choubert et
al., 1971; for South America: de Almeida et al., 1973; Choubert, 1974; de
Almeida et al., 1981; Gibbs and Barron, 1983; correlative: Hurley et al.,
1967; Choubert, 1969; de Almeida and Black, 1972; Gruss, 1973; Hurley and Rand,
1973; Torquato and Cordani, 1981).
A third, relatively minor, uplift in the West African craton exposes a
small area of Proterozoic rocks to the north of the Tindouf basin (Dillon and
Sough ,1974). Uplift in the Ahoggar region east of the craton has exposed
h
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2700 and 2000 m.y. old rocks (Hurley et a1., 1967). broadly similar in lithology
to those in the West African Craton (Black and Girod, 1970).
Other African shield regions decrease in age along the coast of
Africa to 1300 - 800 m.y. old in the Namaqualand shield of the
Kalahari Craton (Clifford, 19701 Hurley and Rand, 1973).
In the Guiana shield of the Amazonian craton the Archean age of the rocks
south of the Roraima sediments (Figures 2 and 3) is still open to question
(Bosma et al., 1983), and rock and mineral ages younger than 1800 m.y. old are
common in the west and south of the shield (Kroonenberg, 1982; Priem et al.,
'1982); most of the Guapore shield is not older than Trans-Amazonian. Else-
where in northern South America the Sao Fransisco craton was extensively
rejuvenated during the interval 1500 - 1100 m.y. ago and subsequently at about
500 m.y. ago (de Almeida et al., 1973; 1981; Wernick. 1981). Finally, the
Sdo Luis craton in northern Brazil lithologically (de Almeida et al., 1981)
and radiochronologically (Hurley et al., 1967) closely resembles the Eburnean
segment of the Man shield and lies adjacent to it in the Bullard reconstruction
(Torquato and Cordani. 1981).
Fold belts
The fold belts in Figure 2 delineate regions of Precambrian or Paleozoic
deformation subsequent to the Eburnean - Trans-Amazonian orogeny, and include
unmetamorphosed sediments and wide ranges of metamorphic and igneous rock types;
Pan-African - Brasiliano cycle deformation dated as about 450 ± 250 m.y. old
(Hurley, 1973) is generally restricted to the metasedimentary margins of the
fold belts adjacent to craton regions, whereas the gneissic and granitic
infrastructures of the fold belts frequently display Lower Proterozoic and
_V
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and Archean ages (de Almeida et al., 1973; Grant, 1973; Machens, 1973; Bessoles,
1977; 1980; de Almeida et al., 1981; Choubert and Faure-Muret, 1971). Suture belts
in Figure 4, from Fray
 (1979) and Burke et al. (1977) are shown without respect
to age, and do not exactly correspond to the fold belts in Figure 2.
The tectonic origin of these fold belts is not, necessarily, an open and
shut case, but the conflicting hypotheses of an ensialic in-situ origin (Hurley
1973; Kroner, 7977; McElhinny and McWilliams, 1977; McWilliams and Kroner,
1981) and a Wilson-cycle tectonics origin (Burke et al., 1977; Black et al.,
1979) may be generally reconciled by assuming the opening and closing of
marginal, narrow seas. Exposed ophiolitic assemblages are relatively rare,
but see, for example, Leblanc (1976), • de Almeida et al. (1981), Fountain and
Salisbury (1981) and Berbert et al. (1981). In either case, the fold belts
are in+-=2•tant in the regional tectonic control of the locus of Mesozoic southern
South Atlantic rifting, generally parallel to the fold belt structural trends
in both continents (de Almeida et al., 1973; Nairn and Stehli, 1973; Torouato
and Cordani, 1981).
Basins and continental rifting
The major basins in Figure 2 are characterized by depth to
basement isopachs (Bronner et al., 1980; de Almeida et al., 1981) indicating
the areas of greatest subsidence. The intracratonic basin is older in West
Africa than in northern South America: deposition within the Tacudeni basin
was strongly developed between 1100 - 650 m.y. ago, primarily toward a trough
in the north (see Figure 2) but 4 - 8 km of sedimer:t are also associated with
the Gourma aulacogen in the south (Dillon and Sougy, 1974; Black et al., ',979;
E''T
9Bronner et al., 1980; Lesouer and Moussine-Pouchkine, 1980), whereas the
sedimentary record in the Amazon basin begins in the Silurian with subsequent
deposition being directed toward three subsidiary basins separated by the
Iquitos and Purus arches at about 70OW and 60OW respectively (Bi9arella, 1973;
de Almeida et al., 1981). A much earlier cycle of sedimentary deposition is
also recorded, in the Roraima Formation on the Guiana shield and the Tarkwaian
deposits on the eastern Man shield, prior to 1700 m.y. ago (Hurley and Rand,
1973). The major part of the northern South American sedimentary record and
the graben surrounding the Atlantic Ocean (see Figure 4) developed in response
to stress associated with Mesozoic continental rifting (Burke and Whiteman,
1973; Nairn and Stehli, 1973; Burke, 1976; Burke et al., 1977;).
Volcanic features
Infections of basaltic dikes and silts and eruptions of flood basalts were
also intimately associated with the separation of the continents (e.g., Bigarella,
1973; Basaltic Volcanism Study Project,, 1981, pp. 33 - 35), as was the slightly
later kimberlite volcanism evident in the = 120 m.y. old dike-swarms and pipes
of Liberia and Sierra Leone (Ha ggerty, 1982); kimberlites, from Dawson (1980)
and Bardet (1973), are shown in Figure 4 as a guide to potential lower crustal
and upper mantle sampling sites in relation to large scale magnetic anomalies.
Carbonatitic intrusions post-date the kimberlites at about 60 m.y. old (Marsh,
1973; Moore, 1975; Herz, 1977), and volcanic sites active within the last 1 m.y.
(Trombka and Lowman, 1979) are included in Figure 4 as a primitive guide to
high heat flow regions.
to
Nature and distribution of iron ore deposits
In the analysis of any magnetic anomal y maps it should be natural first to
ask whether there are any known highly magnetic bodies in the region in question.
Iron ore deposits in West Africa and northern South America shown in Figure 4
are the total resources (i.e., both known reserves and potential ores, United
Nations (1970))as of 1970, from Marelle and Abdullah (1970) and Alvarado (1970)
slightly updated for South America (Corr, 1973a; 1973b; Tolbert et al.., 1973).
Within the major cratons the largest resources are magnetite- and hematite-
rich oxide and oxide-silicate facies bedded iron-formations of the Lake Superior
type (Gross, 1965, 1970). Many of these deposits are referred to as itabirites,
i.e., laminated metamorphic rocks dominantly or entirely composed of granular
quartz and iron oxides (Lbrr, 1952), corresponding in goreral terms to the
ferruginous quartzites which are most prominently developed in the 2700 m.y.
old and, to a lesser extent, the 2000 m.y. old shield rocks (Marelle and Abdullah,
1970; 81varado61970; Goodwin, 1973; Gruss, 1973). They were probably originally
chemical sediments deposited without a strong volcanogenic association in shallow
sea or continental shelf type of environments (Gross, 1970; 1973), and have been
subsequently metamorphically deformed and super- and hypogene enriched into
substantial iron ore deposits.
The massive variety of iron deposit (Gross, 1970) is well developed in the
Atlas Mountains (Marelle p nd Abdullah, 1970) and in Peru and Chile (Alvarado,
1970), originating either from iron carbonate sediments, or magmatic activity,
for example the E1 Laco magnetite lava flow in Chile (Park, 1961). Residual
deposits, the third and last major variety of iron deposit (Gross, 1965; 1970),
are common as lateritic crusts on basic intrusive reeks throughout the areas of
wet tropical climate (Alvarado, 1470; Marelle and Abdullah, 1970).
%"1
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GRAVITY ANOMALIES
Relating magnetic anomalies to gravity anomalies is a
common approach to analysing magnetic anomaly data. At a
cratonic or continental scale the available .gravity data sets
are maps of free air and geoid values and Bouguer anomaly maps.
The most recent global free air gravity anomaly maps (not
shown) which have been published in a graphic or map form are
GEM 8 (Wagner et al., 1977) and GEM 10 06arsh, 1979)• Values were
derived from ground-based and satellite-measured data, and the
high degree and order (n > 12) maps show features of half-
wavelength 2 10 0 with amplitudes of a fea mgals. Above the West African
and Amazonian cratons both maps are dominated by negative anomalies
of peak amplitude -20 mgal, which overlie the centrally located
intra-cratonic basins. Positive anomalies to 'the north and south
slightly overlap the basin regions and are less closely spatially
related to the shield regions than the positives are to the basins.
:however, the Guiana shield and particularly the Man shield areas
both correspond to relatively weak (1+12 mgal) but persistent
positive anomalies.
In the NASA GSFC global gravity geoid shown by Tayloror _et al.
(1983), which is based on a combination of GEM 10B• and 1 0 s 10
surface gravity data, the Amazonian craton is swamped by a
gradient field from the Andes to the Atlantic coast, whereas in
West Africa the general area of the Man shield is a prominent
positive geoid feature but other feeatures are poorly resolved.
'a
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Bouguer gravity anomalies (Figure 5) for West Africa ( Slettene et al.,
1973) and South America (Wilcox. 1977) are partially from ground-based observa-
tions, but are supplemented by statistically, topographically and geophysically
predicted values in the unsurveyed areas (Breville et a1., 1973; Brown at a1.,
1980; see also Orlin, 1966). Only selected contours are shown in Figure 5;
contours were selected by visual examination and were chosen, with constant
contour intervals as far as possible, so as to emphasize features with wave-
lengths MO km, the expected spatial resolution o° MAGSAT (see following
.section). West African craton values range between +20 and -40 mgal, comp-
ared to Amazonian craton values ranging between about +40 and -80 mgal.
Some of the Bouguer anomalies are a strong function of topo-
graphy, in part because of the prediction methods. An example is
the strongly negative Andean mountains. East of the Andes are
several positive anomalies. overlying basins and plains; the
Amazon basin, for example, is characterized by a series of short
wavelength mostly positive anomalies. The 5-40 mgal anomalies
over the Amazonian craton shield areas have trends which align
with superimposed sedimentary deposits ( Wilcox, 1977), such as
over the Roraima sediments of the Guiana shield, and over the
volcano-sedimentary deposits overlying the central region of the
GuaDorg shield.
Within.the West African craton are two prominent relatively positive (a -20
mgal) Bouguer anomalies over the Taoudeni basin, both of which are related to
the Gourma aulacogen ( Lesquer and Moussine-Pouchkine, 1980). The western
boundary of the craton is marked by a shift to positive values associated with
the Mauritanide fold belt ( Chiron, 1974), whereas the craton is bounded in the
east by a series of short wavelength positive anomalies ( Louis, 1970) roughly
13
apparent in Figure 5 as the trend of the -40 mgal contour. The western Archean
zones of the shield regions have generally negative (s -40 mgal) Bouguer values
and appear to be undercompensated (Louis, 1970; Behrendt and Wotorson, 1974),
but the coastal gradient is clearly compromising the Man shield Bouguer anomaly.
The eastern segment of the Man shield shows no pronounced features in Figure 5,
but is, in detail, a region of short wavelength highs and lows corresponding
to small grabens and uplifts (Hastings, 1983), whereas the central region of
the Reguibat shield is relatively positive and the eastern section is swamped
by a large negative anomaly extending over both shield and basin regions.
MAGSAT ANOMALIES
The assembly and the expected spatial resolution of . the MAGSAT
anomaly maps are critical to their geological interpretation.
Fcalar, or total field, anomalies ( aB) and north-south horizontal vector
ari^;malies (a X) from 14AGSAT (4/81) maps by Langel et a1. (1982b; 1982c) are
transposed onto the Bullard reconstruction in Figures 6 and 7; magnetic inclinations
(1980) are interpolated from Langel et al. (1982b) and Oobrin (1976, fig. 14.8).
The anomaly maps were derived from 550 - 350 km attitude orbital profiles by
subtracting from screened magnetically "quiet" data : 1) spherical harmonic
model main field values, 2) potential function estimates of external fields,
and 3) linear ramps of a few tens of degrees in latitude; statistically out-
lying values were then discarded and the residual profiles were compiled and
contoured (Langel et a1., 1982b; 1982c).
The resultant "crustal" anomaly maps show features with half-wavelengths
on the order of 1 0 -'1Oo and of magnitude sjl5jnT, but considering 1) that the
s14
maps are compromised by a 'poorly defined zero level, were
contoured on the basis of 20 x 20 block averages at unequalized
altitudes, and, at equatorial latitudes, include AB and AX noise
levels of about 1 nT (Langel et al., 1982b; 1982c), 2) that there
are unresolved problems in the spherical harmonic separation of core,
crustal and ionospheric sources (Lange] and Estes, 1982; Carle and Harrison,
1982; Klumpar and Greer, 1982; Alldredge, 1983a), 3) that the north-south
orbit and along-track data processing emphasize east-west striking anomalies
(Langel et ai., 1982b), particularly in a 8 at low latitudes, and 4) considering
the results of spectral analyses in the spatial (Sai.cr et al., 1982; Alldredge,
1983b) and time (Alldredge, 1983c) domains, it is clear that only persistent
anomalies exceeding about 2 nT in magnitude may be plausibly relat_-d to
lithospheric rocks, and then only to geological units exceeding about 200 km
diameter.
Anomalies over the cratons
Over both the West African and Amazonian cratons, which are presently
situated within 400 magnetic inclination of the geomagnetic equator (0 0 inclination)
are negative MAGSAT GB anomalies where the main field is close to horizontal
over the.southern shield exposures, positive anomalies over the central parts
of the cratons at about 15 0 north inclination, and negative anomalies at or
,just above 300 inclination (Figures 2 and 6). These same general fe;.tures are
also evident in the POGO data, becoming more clearly resolved as the data
continued to be processed from Regan et al. (1975) through Frey et al. (1979)
and Langel et a1. (1982b).
According to general princnples, and as described by Langel et al. (1982c),
'"1
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induced a B and n X anomalies generated over bodies of high relative magnetic
susceptibility at or close to the geomagnetic equator should be negative and
very similar in form and location, as are the anomalies over the north and
south of both cratons (Figures 6 and 7). The amplitudes of the a B and o X
anomalies are closely equivalent at the geomagnetic equator, and di-
verge with increasing magnetic inclination. IS induced, the negative
C X anomalies should have negative o Z (vertical component) and positive o Z
anomalies to the north and south respectively, as in fact, they do (compare
Figure 7 to the d Z map by Langel et al. (1982c)). Relationships with L Y
(horizontal east-west) are equally clear in theory, but are less obvious in
practice, possibly because of the poorer overall quality ( Langel et a1., 1982c)
of the G Y map.
But although these cratonic anomalies are persistent and behave as if they
are induced, they are not well isolated from adjacent features, and where the
main field is very close to horizontal an induced negative d 8 or a X anomaly
is centered over its source, but has smaller positive cusps to the north and
south. This can lead to a superimposition of anomalies, as described in
Central Africa by Hastings (1982), so that, for example, the positive o X
anomaly over the Taoudeni basin may in part be due to the strongly magnetic
regions to the south and north.
Induced magnetic anomalies are, furthermore, a function of magnetic
inclination, complicating any spatial relationships to other data. However,
where the main field is close to.horizontal, as in these cratonic regions, o X
Is less sensitive to inclination than is a B; reduced-to-the-pole (RTP)
anomalies, although the standard techniques are non-ideal at low inclinations
( Langel and Frey, 1983), have maximum and positive values directly over their
sources. ignoring possible overlap, at low magnetic inclinations
^'1
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the most significant difference between the RTP AB map of South
America by Hinge et al. (1982), the unreduced AB map (Figure 6),
and the AX map (Figure 7), should be in the geographic latitude
location of a given anomaly peak as a function of magnetic inclin-
ation.
This is tested in Figure 8 where the arcuate line of profile is selected
in order to intersect as nearly as possible the peak values of the profiled
anomalies in all three maps, and to be roughly perpendicular to magnetic inclina-
tion contours. Relative to the RTP anomalies the majority of the profiled
anomaly peak shifts can reasonably be attributed to the effects of magnetic
inclination; the peak displacements are greater for a B than LX, are symmetric
about the geomagnetic equator, and increase in magnitude poleward. This relation-
ship is also evident over the rest of South America and the surrounding oceanic
areas, is further support for an induced origin of the anomalies,
and is subsequently employed in geographically relating the Figure 7 a X
anomalies to geology and gravity.
Anomalies related to the shield areas
In both cratons it is the shield areas which spatially corr-
espond to negative AX anomalies indicating regions of positive relative
magnetization. Cver the Amazonian craton the Guiana shield negative
(S-2 nT), which shifts progressively slightly equatorward from
aB to AX to RTP, corresponds to the veneer of Roraima sediments,
to a Bouguer low and topographic high, to the Archean iron-rich
exmosures north of the Roraima, and it closes at the edge of the
continental shelf. The Guapore shield negative anomaly, at about
a
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 inclination, corresponds to (Phanerozoic) cover, low Bouguer
values, exposed Proterozoic shield, and is interrupted along $00
west longitude where the craton is bounded by a marginal fold belt.
For West Africa, Hastings (1982) visually associated the
Archean segments of both West African shields with stronger
negative AS values than occur over the younger shield segments,
and Figures 2 and 5 suggest a similar relationship to Bouguer
anomalies. In respect of the South American inclination relat-
ionships (Figure 8), the nX anomaly (Figure 7) in the north of
the West African craton at about 30 0 - 350
 north inclination is
a saddle with two <- -4 nT peaks, seemingly corresponding to the
Arei,ean and Proterozoic structure of the Reguibat shield. In
contrast, the Man shield oX anomaly peaks (:-4 nT) at the geo-
magnetic equator over an area including Archean shield and
fold belt features, and decays eastward over the Eburnean Prot-
erozoic shield segment falling to the 'zero level' by the
craton boundary. Toward the west,both the Man and Reguibat
shield anomalies have closures reflecting the shape of the cont-
inental shelf.
In geographic comparison to the distribution of iron
deposits shown in Figure 4,the negative cX anomalies over the
West African craton have peaks which rather closely correspond
to the bedded iron-formation deposits of the Archean shield
segments, particularly bearing in mind the expected latitudinal
peak shift of the Reguibat shield anomalies. The Guiana
shield negative AX anomaly may be similarly related to bedded
iron formation, but the Guapore shield is not known, to date,
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to have such substantial deposits. Most generaliy, however,
it is simply the shield areas of both cratons which are assoc-
iated with negative aX MAGSAT anomalies.
Given that the West African and Amazonian cratonic shield
areas are all four characterized by similar negative MAGSAT AX
signatures, how general a result is this ? The Sao Luis craton
(Figure 1) is radiometrically, lithologically and structurally
closely related to these two cratons, particularly to the Eburnean
segment of the the Man shield. From the West African - Amazonian
craton shield-MAGSAT relationship the expected signature of the
Sao Luis craton would be a weak negative MAGSAT aX anomaly, and
where the craton meets the ccastline'(Figure 2) is a small (=200
km) relatively (<O nT) negative aX peak at 2.5 O S 430W (Figure 7).
Even if poorly resolved at the limit of resolution of
MAGSAT, the anomaly appears to be well related to the 	 Sao
Luis craton, thus lending support to the combined	 West
African and Amazonian	 craton interpretive model of
MAGSAT anomalies. However, the model cannot be immediately and
succesfully applied to the ad.j acent Sao Fransisco or Zaire cratons,
and it is not suggested as a global model but rather as particular
to the presently widely separated West African, Sao Luis and
Amazonian cratons.
Anomalies along the continental rejoin
Our primary interest in the shields is presented here in the framework of
a pre-drift reconstruction, and in placing POGO and 14AGSAT maps of Africa and
ti'J
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South America adjacent to each other Frey et a1. (1983) and Galdeano (1981; 1983)
have previously noted a general correspondence across the continental rejoin of
a 8 anomalies, mostly the positive ones. The rather low degree of correspondence
in detail, however, can be fudged from Figure 6. and it is appropriate, there-
fore, briefly to examine anomalies along the continental rejoin.
Profiles of MAGSAT o X values for the African and South American sides of
the continental rejoin are presented in Figure 9. which was constructed from
the a X map with interpolated values at other than the even integer contour
values. Between African latitude 30 05 and the point where the longitude line
10% intersects the African coast, the line of the profile bisects the overlap
or underlap (mismatch) of the 500 fathom (- 1000 m) isobath; west of 10 OW for
approximately 500 km the 110 m.y. old oceanic magnetic lineaments, from Sclater
et al. (1981), are the lines of the profiles, which are thus located, for the
most part, a few tens of kilometers seaward of the 500 fathom iso-
bath. Vectors at about 300 km station intervals indicate the (1980)
apparent magnetic inclinations in the curvilinear planes of the
profiles and are proportional in length to the (1980) MAGSAT main
field model values of Langel et al. (1980b; 1980c).
These profiles should not be overinterpreted, either in relation to each
other or as to spatial coincidences with known structures, because 1) the zero
nT base level varies in an unknown manner over the global MAGSAT maps (Lan el
et al., 1982b; 1982c), 2) the profiles are derived and interpolated from already
smoothed 20 averages, and 3) are subject to different and rather wide ranges
in main field inclination and intensity.
Nevertheless, the profiles give an immediate impression
similar to that of slightly out-of-phase sine waves relative to
iF l .l
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different base levels. Some earlier studies have suggested
that certain POGO and MAGSAT anomalies in this area arise from
structures pre-dating Mesozoic continental drift ( aldeano, 19811
Hastings, 19821 Hinze et al., 1982; Frey et al., 19831 Galdeano,
1983). The combined West African - Amazonian Craton interpretive
model certainly supports this idea in detail.
Very detailed intercontinental comparisons are compromised, however,
by the poorly defined nature of the MAGSAT base level, or MAGSAT anomaly
zero level. It seems possible that, in the future, the zero level ambiguity
might be able to be reduced by forcing profiles like those in Figure 9
to agree with each other. Asaumi •-g similar characteristics of source volumes
and magnetizations, geographically opposed RTP anomalies could be co-normalized
in amplitude across a continental rejoin, allowing one of the apparent zero
levels to float. Anomalies from two continents possibly could then be analyzed
with respect to a similar base level. The wide range of magnetic inclinations
precludes such a use of the Figure 9 profiles. Even with cc-normalized RTP
profiles the absolute base level still would be unknown, but the general method
may be a useful approach to the zero level problem.
DISCUSSION
The previous sections have examined rather separately the
geology and the gravity and MAGSAT anomalies over West Africa
i
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and northern South America. The following discussion attempts to
synthesize these observations and to pinpoint possible origins
for the MAGSAT anomalies over the cratons, particularly with
respect to the Man shield of the West African craton.
Surficial distribution of iron
A striking but surficial MAGSAT-geological correlation
emerging from the West African - Amazonian craton interpretive
model is the association of iron ore deposits with regions which
are implied from the MAGSAT anomalies to be strongly magnetic.
The relationship applies only to certain of the Precambrian
bedded iron-formations within the two cratons, however, and is
not suggested as a global or general relationship. Exposed iron-
formations, including non-economic iron-enriched sequences, do not
have the volume to be solely responsible for a MAGSLV anomaly, and
the Liberian (West Africa) itabirites, for example, are drastically,
attenuated by minimal filtering applied to conventional aero-
magnetic data (Behrendt and Wotoraon, 1974).
But in relation to the ultimate objectives of the MAGSAT project ( Langel
at al., 1982a) the correlation may be significant for resource exploration .
because, although there certainly are exceptions, even a cursory examination
shows that the correlation occaisionally is apparent outside of the West African
and Amazonian cratons.
The area of the Bangui anomaly, for example (5 -12 nT at 5 O
18OW in Figure 7), includes only minor amounts of iron-formation,
but for an induced crustal origin the anomaly requires a body
1a w:•
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about 3 x 10 5 km 3 of susceptibility contrast at least 0.125 S.I.,
( ,Regan and Marsh, 1982) 9 which approaches that of an iron-formation
i	 susceptibility contrast to surrounding non-magnetic rocks. A second
example is the Kursk positive anomaly (MAGSAT aB >+15 nT at 50 on
180E); at the local magnetic inclination this intense anomaly
implies a large positive magnetization-contrast source. The feature
is dominant in early PCGO maps (e.g., Regan et al., 1975, fig. 1) and has
been frequently but only briefly mentioned in the satellite magnetic literature
(e.g., Coles et al., 1982; Frey- , 1982; Frey et al., 1983; Meyer et
Al-, 1983; Olivier et al., 1983). Corresponding to the anomaly is
an extremely iron-rich region, containing in 1970 almost 12% of
the world's known iron-ore resources ( Sokolov, 1970; United Nations,
1970, 9.5), the protores of which are bedded iron-formations which
were regionally metamorphosed at about 2700 and 2000 m.y. ago
(Alexandrov, 1973; Flaksenko et al., 1973)•
Despite these <oincidences, the distribution of iron-rich
regions in West Africa and northern South America can be only
indirectly related to MAGSAT anomalies. It seems probable that
both phenomena are present-day and surface manifestations of deep-
seated and long-lived processes which have affected the geochemical
differentiation of iron, and which may have produced other large
scale inhomogeneities in the crust.
Lona wav=_leneth aeromagnetic surveys
We turn now briefly to examine regional aeromagretic trends
for information which could contribute to an understanding of
)r
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MAGSAT anomalies over the West African and Amazonian shield regions.
Aeromagnetic coverage within the cratons is too sparse to allow
compilation and upward continuation for comparison with MAGSAT anomalies, but
analyses over the Liberian portion of the Man shield (Behrendt and Wotorson,
1974) and in Minas Gerais, Brazil (Gasoarini et a1., 1979; 1981), tend to
confirm the suggestion by Strangway and Vogt (1970) that the longer wavelength
U 30 km) aeromagnetic anomalies over Precambrian shields in both continents
are dominated by regional features which are related to the basement structure.
	
al
Behrendt and Wotorson (1974), for example were just able to distinguish Proterozoic
and Archean shield segments in their long wavelength aeromagnetic data. Green
(1976) observed similar relationships in Project MAGNET data over central and
F
	
	 southern Africa, and it is quite feasible that certain MAGSAT anomalies repre-
sent the integration and amalgamation of the same deep-seated basement contrasts
in magnetic properties as are responsible for aeromagnetic anomalies.
This suggestion is supported by Wasilewski and Mayhew (1962) who smnnarized
lowr.t crustal intensities from a number of long wavelength aeromagnetic studies
t
in different regions of the world as most frequently being in the range 1 - 10	
j
A.m. -l . The aeromagnetic study in the Superior province of the Canadian shield
by Hall (1974) exemplifies this type of observation, although this particular
area corresponds in the MAGSAT maps to a weak anomaly south of a
strong positive anomaly which is associated with exposed high meta-
morphic grade rocks (Coles et al., 1982). Similarly, the lower
crustal or upper mantle t2 g A.m. -1 sources below the Ukraine shield
i
(Krutikhovskava and Pashkevich, 1979; Krutikhovskava et al., 1979)
are swamped by the Kursk anomaly.
The implication is clearly that lower-crustal high magnetic -
intensity sources suggested by long wavelength aeromagnetic anom-
alies may be, but are not necessarily always, a cause of satellite-
measured mar,netic anomalies.
- •- Q .	 .fir °'^s.r°^'w.-° ^.	 ^	 -'	 ;^::
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Geological and eeoohysical st^uctural contrasts
In all probability it is contrasts in both chemistry and
structure that are responsible for MAGSAT anomalies. What is
known about the deep crustal structure of the two cratons, and
what are the consequences for MAGSAT anomalies ?
Portions of the Man shield have surface heat flow and 'neat
production values (Sass and Behrendt, 1980) typical of shield values
throughout the world (c.f., Rao and Jessop, 1975), and there are magnetotelluric
conductivity contrasts (Ritz, 1982; 1983) and teleseismic velocity contrasts
(Briden et al., 1981; 1982) compatible with a shield crustal thickness of
about 40 km. Otherwise, published heat flow or crustal thickness data for the
West African and Amazonian cratons are very scarce, and it is not possible
at the present time thoroughly to evaluate the MAGSAT anomalies in
relation to structurally-based contrasts in magnetization due
eitheY to Moho or Curie isotherm topography.
However, considering the fundamental differences normally to
be expected between oceanic and continental crust, some of the
negative aX anomalies, for example the =4 nT anomaly over the Man
shield, may partly be due to the continental-oceanic contrast in
crustal thickness. But the Man shield shows contrasts to the
marginal fold belt in conductivity and seismic velocity structure
to depths of 200 km (Ritz, 1982; 1983; Briden et al., 1981; 1982),
so that part of the MAGSAT anomaly probably also arises from
structural contrasts within the continental lithos phere. If the
deep crustal structure only were known in more detail there would
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doubtless be other structural factors able to be invoked in explain-
ing the MAGSAT anomalies.
Man shield gravity model of MAGSAT anomalies
The range of observations above widens rather than constrains
the possible origins of West African and Amazonian craton MAGSAT
anomalies, so that, although coincident gravity and magnetic
anomalies need not necessarily be caused by the same source rocks,
it is qualitatively useful further to examine gravity-magnetic
relationships over the shield regions, and to ask whether the
potential field anomalies jointly can be reconciled by a simple
model.
As a basis for this there is a persistent and consistent
mathematically inverse relationship between satellite-derived
free air and of magnetic anomalies over the United States, docum-
ented by von Frese et al. (1982a). Their models are for high
magnetic inclinations, so that,because of the inclination depend-
ence of magnetic anomalies,a mathematically direct relationship
between free air and magnetic anomalies is implied for low magnetic
inclinations. Neither of the Amazonian shields have definitive
upward-continued ground-based free air anomalies (Hinze et al.,
1982); in the GEM 8 and GEM 10 anomaly :naps the Man
shield corres ponds to a positive free air and geoid anomaly, but
this is opposite in sign to the 63 and AX MAGSAT anomalies. The
von Frese et al. (1982a) models clearly are not immediately applic-
able to the West African and Amazonian i+lGSAT anomalies.
!) ,
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One way in which these observations may be partially recon-
ailed depends on whether the resolution of density contrasts
at depth is related to the different scales of the
gravity survey:.. Bronner et al.. (1980) interpreted the positive
isostatic anomalies of Louis (1970) as due to the combined effects of locally
thinned upper crust and the relatively excess mass of iron-formations. The
positive satellite-derived gravity anomaly which we have associated with the
Man shield is from the high degree (> 12) maps, which are believed to represent
diapiric sources between about 5 0 - 350 km depth (K=, 1971;
Sclater et al._, 1975; Marsh and Marsh, 1976).
The Bouguer anomalies in Figure 5 may originate almost anywhere, from the
topographic surface on down, however the maximum uncertainty	 of even
the predicted values in Africa is + 20 mgal (Slettene et al., 1973), insufficient
to change the sign of the 1!an shield anomaly, so that if any part is due to a
feature other than topography the anomaly implies a density deficiency. In
relation to the Brown and Girdler (1980) interpretation of African gravity,
particularly the < -100 mgal Ahoggar uplift anomaly, sources for the - -40 mgal
Man shield anomaly are most reasonably at lower crustal or upper mantle depths.
The combination of isostatic, free air and Bouguer anomalies suggests a
crustal thickness of 37 + 7 km according to relationships out-
lined by Woolard and Strange (1962), in general agreement with the = 40 km thick-
ness implied by magnetotelluric and teleseismic experiments of Briden et al.
(1981; 1982) and Ritz (1982; 1983).
The simplest way in which the geology, gravity and magnetics
can all be simultaneously reconciled is the following.
Regional uplift, characteristic also of several other_ topographic
swells in the African continent (Le Bas, 1971; Wilson, 1972; Burke and Wilson,
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1972), and an upwelling mantle source are reflected in the positive
geoid and free air anomalies  by the Woolard and Strange (1962)
relationship the Bouguer anomaly reflects the density contrast at
the seismic Moho; and the positive isostatic anomaly reflects a
thinned and iron-rich upper crust (Bronner at al., 1980). Assum-
ing after Wasilewski et al. (1979) that the mantle is non-magnetic,
the seismic Moho is equivalent to the lower limit of magnetization
in the low heat flow shield area. The negative MAGSAT anomaly
thus represents 
t he integration of 1) magnetization contrasts within
upper crustal rocks, 2) magnetization contrasts in the lower crust
(which was elevated closer to the topographic surface and into
lower temperature regimes by uplift and consequent erosion), and
3) the magnetization contrast at the crust-mantle boundary.
3
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Role of intrusions and serDentinization in the Man shield model
If the Moho is not a simple interface of constant
and all-encompassing character then there may be other possible
causes for the gravity and magnetic anomalies over the Man shield
and elsewhere. For example, the lower crustal or upper mantle
depth (=40 km) density deficiency implied by the Man shield
Bouguer anomaly, if real, may be further reconciled if alteration
of the lithost)here due to intrusion and.unlift is widesmread.
The Man shield is a locus for Mesozoic and perhaps even
earlier kimberlite volcanism (Figure 4 1
 Haggerty, 1982) and
basaltic volcanism also associated with continental rifting
(Behrendt and Wotorson, 1974)
.
	A myriad of very specific 	 I
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tectonic events are generally invoked to assure upper mantle
magmas an unimpeded path to the surface (e.g., Dawson, 1980), but
in all probability many of these magmas may never reach the
surface. The magnetic consequences of solidification at depth are
twofoldt the first is the crystallization of magnetite solid
solutions in high modal proportions (Haggerty, 1975), and the
second is metasomatism brought about by the release of dissolved
volatiles, and their infiltration, laterally and vertically.
Oxides are sensitive to environmental temperature and oxygen
fugacity, and the upper mantle is considered to be strat-
igranhically layered in oxidation-reduction potential (the
lower crust and lithosphere are reduced whereas the upper crust and astheno-
sphere are relatively more oxidized (Haggerty and Tompkins, 1983)). Even though
the process of serpentinization is one that involves extensive hydration, low
oxidation states commonly exist (Moody, 1976), giving rise to magnetite and
metal alloys (e.g., Haggerty, 1978 and references therein). Whether or not the
alloys in serpentinites could contribute significantly to their magnetic proper-
ties (Haggerty, 1979; Wasilewski et al., 1979), the serpentinization of peridotites
is frequently a process involving considerable volume expansion (Moody, 1976),
and an increase in magnetic susceptibility due to the formation of magnetite,
concommitant with a decrease in density (Hatherton, 1967; Saad, 1969; Henkel,
1976; Lienert and Wasilewski, 1979; Blakely and Page, 1980).
These factors could be related to the density and magnetic
contrasts associated with the Man shield gravity and MAGSAT anom-
alies, but their significance has not been demonstrated on a shield-
wide scale and is therefore relegated to being just another possible
contribution to the overall lithologic contrast of the Man shield
to its adjacent areas.
Air
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Significance of regional metamorphism
Perhaps the longest standing contrast related to the West African and
Amazonian shields stems from their regional metamorphisms > 1500 m.y. ago.
	 In
multiply metamorphosed Precambrian shields, the magnetic oxide minerals of
gneissic and granitic rocks have typically been subject to several episodes
of reequilibration, and the long range magnetic characteristics of such meta-
morphic terrains are complex.
However,	 the	 crux	 of	 the	 magnetic	 anomaly
	 -	 magnetic
mineral interrelationship is that high Ti contents in mineral oxides decreases
Curie points, magnetic susceptibility and coercivity, with high magnetic
intensities becoming most readily possible upon oxidation, as reviewed by
Hargraves and Banneriee (1973).
	
During regional metamorphism titanomagnetite
In low grade (chlorite zone) rocks may be oxidized toward hematite, and Fe partitions
into	 phyllosil4cates at intermediate grades (Rumble, 1976).	 Titanium from
surviving titanomagnetite is concentrated into "exsolved" and discrete ilmenite
and partitioned into silicate phases at higher grades (Lidiak, 1974; Rumble,
1976; Hall et al., 1979).
	
Very fine grained and magnetically stable iron 11
oxides may "exsolve" from iron silicates (Haggerty, 1979), thus increasing
magnetization intensity in high grade metamorphic rocks.
a
Magnetizations of granulite facies basic rocks are among the highest values
measured from a variety of tectonic settings (Wasilewski and Mayhew, 1982),
and Coles et al. (1982) note stronger MAGSAT and aeromagnetic
anomalies over high metamorphic grade regions of the Canadian
shield than exist over adjacent lower grade regions.	 The strongest
negative NAGSAT anomalies over the West African and Amazonian cratons
t
appear to correlate with the more ancient and 'nigher metamorphic grade !
i
Archean cores of the shields. 	 These comrolexes are dominated in the f
upper crust by granitic gneisses, granulites, migmatites and amph-
ibolites, and their magnetic contrasts are not due to an exotic mineral-
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ogy or to an intrinsic abundance of magnetic minerals, except locally
where iron-formations are predominant.
In lower crustal metamorphic granulites from the Nan shield,
however, native iron has been identified, formed by reduction of
ilmenite and as a decomposition product- of almandine-pyrope garnet
(Hagerty, 1983; Haggerty and T.oft, 1984). As with metal alloys due
to serpentinization, the magnetic significance of native iron in
lower crustal or upper mantle rocks is possibly only local, but is
certainly another factor contributing to magnetization contrasts assoc-
iated wit_: different devrees of meta_orphisc.
Numerical simulation of MAGSAT anomalies
We have suggested above that certain MAGSAT anomalies over West Africa
and northern South America have sources which are reflected in the exposed
geology and in gravity anomalies, but such a qualitative visually-based
interpretation does not fully explain how the magnetic anomalies originate.
There are fundamental problems in seeking a more quantitative interpret-
ation, however. Magnetic anomaly sources derived from inverse modelling are
subject to a lack of unique'solution, and, as reviewed in the 'introduction,
these techniques sometimes give rise to solutions which are themselves anomalous
in the magnetic intensities required. Forward modelling methods on the other
hand, require at least some geologically-based geometrical constraints, but,
as noted above in discussion, geological information on subsurface structure
is almost completely lacking for the West African and Amazonian cratens.
Furthermore, forward models re quire constraints on magnetization and magnet-
ization contrasts, but the ider_*_i.Ucation of native iron (Fe o) in lower
crustal rocks from the Man shield (i.aggert„, 1 9.03; Haggerty and Taft, 1^iU1-)
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contraindicates the usual modelling assumption that crustal magnetization
depends significantly only on magnetite.
In view of these problems associated with traditional approaches to
defining magnetic anomaly sources it is not possible at the present time to
quantitatively and completely evaluate the sources of MAGSAT anomalies over
the West African and Amazonian crato,Ls.
 However, if there do exist geolog-
ically meaningful correlations between the MAGSAT anomalies and lithologic,
metallogenic and gravity features then it should be possible to simulate the
MAGSAT anomalies based on the hypothesized relationships.
To attempt this we code the following assumptions and rationalizations:
1) MAGSAT anomalies represent the integration of magnetization contrasts
within the upper crust, the lower crust and the upper mantle;
2) magnetizations within these three gross structural levels contribute
equally to the anomalous magnetic field at several hundred kilometers altitude; 	 i
3) upper crustal magnetization contrasts are due to lithological contrasts
:E
exposed at the Earths surface;
!t) gravity anomalies are lithologically related to c')incident magnetic anomalies;
$) the most significant lower crustal magnetization contrasts are due to
differences on crustal thickness and are reflected in the Houguer anomaly field;
6) other lower crustal magnetization contrasts and contrasts within the upper
mantle are reflected in free air anomalies; and
7) determining actual numerical values of magnetization contrasts is less
significant than the identification of relatively stronger or weaker potential
magnetic sources.
Following these assumptions, the six areally coxinant types of exposed
geolosical units of the cratons and 	 marSins (r4 gures 2 and 1:) were rani{
Ordered 1.1 terms of more or' less strongly .-agnetic ac crdinS to ob'sar':ae ons
adduced in the earlier stages of discussion and they were assirmed small
4	 '
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dimensionless ranked numerical values; an allowance for rifts in tectonic
settings other than a basin was inserted, and to =continental shelf was
assigned a small negative value. The total ranges of Bouguer and OEM 3
free air gravity anomalies within the cratonz were then divided into six
arbitrary but equal increment ranges and these were also assigned similar small
dimensionless values (Table 1). For the geological units, it should be
stressed that the assigned dimensionless numbers are not intended to be absolute
values of magnetization or even magnetization contrasts, but simply represent
a rationalized and empirically derived subjective rank ordering of apparent
relative magnetic intensity. As regards the values assigned to the gravity
ranges, these numbers are not intended to represent density contrasts directly
equated to magnetization contrasts and are not meant to have a physical meaning
other than to serve as a represen'cation of the assumption that coincident
gravity and magnetic anomalies are lithologically related.
To complete the simulation, the cratons and surrounding areas were
gridded into 20 blocks (= 200 x 200 km, corresponding to the spatial reso-
lution of r:AGSAT) and each 20
 x 20 'station' was assigned from Table 1 three
values according to the dominant type of geology and the gravity anomalies within
the block; the values at each station were then summed and the dimensionless
results were contoured (Figure 10).
The simulated anomaly map bears a first order resemblance to the !AGSAT
anomaly maps (Figures 6 and 7) in the general distribution of the most pronounced
negative and positi7e peaks. Actual numerical values of the simulated anom-
alies are much less significant than the fact that the dominant simulated
negative anomalies occur 07er tae cratonic shield re 'ricns. But the pOSiti'/e
._AGSAT anomalies are not so well reproduced by the simulation; _cr exaa le,
,t
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is West Africa the Senegal Window and she Gourma aulacoe-en(Figures 2 -4) appear
as weak negative and rositive simulated anomalies, respectively, in place of
a single positive MAGSAT AB and AR anomaly over the Taoudeni basin. Nowever,
if the 14AGSAT anomaly is caused primarily by an overla p of the positive cusps
of negative anomalies over shields to the north and south, then the 14AGSAT
positive should not be expected to be reproduced by a simple simulation which
takes no account of the effects of magnetic inclination.
To account for all features of the MAGSAT anomaly mans would require not
only a £1111 '.knowledge of the subsurface reoloE , and incorporation of the effects
e_ -agnet'_c inclination, t;t also ;lculd.require a more precise definition
throughout of crustal-anomaly versus core magnetic fields. Although not
quantitative, the simulation has the merit that it is simple and it results
in 'anomalies' which are reasonably close in character to the :AG3AT anomalies.
T us the simulation lends strong support to our qualitative interpretation of
MAGSAT anomalies over the West African and Amazonian cratons as being due to
a variety of superposed lithological and geophysical contrasts.
CONCLUSIONS
The basic geological relationships between and within the West African
and Amazonian cratons have long been established and provide a coherent frame-
WorC in which to evaluate recently available 4?AGSAT data. T:-e two cratons
have a similar
	
structure, and the immediate conclusion is that
t e MGST ( !V01.) anor..aly raps show similar features over bot:. cratons.
The behaviour of the MAGSAT anomalies over these cratons is largely consistent
^W
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with the expected behaviour of'induced magnetization.
	 A qualitative
combined analysis of e B and a X maps indicates that the dominant negative
anomalies, which must be related at the present low geomagnetic inclinations to
sources of positive magnetization contrast and normally-directad
magnetization, are spatially associated with the Precambrian
shield regions of both the West African and the Amazonian cratons.
Further comparison of a B, a X and RTP MAGSAT anomalies confirns the
expectation that I X is less sensitive to inclination effects than is AB. 	 it
The a X anomalies ac•e more closely spatially related to the known upper
crustal geology in that they more readily resolve the distinction between
Archean and Proterozoic shield segments, particularly in West Africa, such
that the older segments appear to be more strongly magnetized. A correlative
example in support of the Craton model is the Sao Luis craton, a small wedge
of Proterozoic shield in northern South America with close affinities to the 	 i
Vs 74 i-'rican craton: it is apparent in the aX map as a minor relatively 	 11
negative anomaly.
In	 relation	 to the pre-continental drift reconstruction employed 	 'I
to present the various data, profiles of LX constructed along the continental
rejoin illustrate some of the problems involved in intercontinental	 j
comparisons of 14AGSAT data, and suggest that, under circumstances where certain
physical parameters of the anomaly sources are known, forcing similar profiles
to agree with each other may help to establish a more realistic
base level for the maps.
Concentrating on the Man shield of the West African craton, the super-
imposition of isostatic, Souguer, free air and geoid anomalies
indicates density contrasts within the upper crust, the lower
.N
crust and the upper mantle. These can be simply reconciled
wo
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with the positive magnetization-contrast source implied by the
negative MAGSAT &X and oB anomalies if the lower crust is at least
partially, and perhaps substantially, responsible both for the
Bouguer anomalies and for the MAGSAT anomalies.
A simulation of MAGSAT anomalies based on the Man shield relationships
and taking geological and gravity data as input generates 'anomalies' which
are reasonably close in form to the MAGSAT anomalies over the West African and
Amazonian cratons, particularly for the large negative anomalies indicative of
regions of positive magnetization contrast. The simulation tends to confirm
that the overriding causes of MAGSAT anomalies in these areas are crustal rocks,
but the possible contribution of upper mantle sources in providing a background
magnetization is also accounted as significant. The spatial coincidence of
several negative MAGSAT anomalies with iron-rich regions of the upper crust
may be more than just coincidence; in the simulation the iron-formations serve
to localize the 'anomalies', but in reality both the magnetic anomalies and
the iron ore deposits are most plausibly surficial manifestations of deep-
seated geochemical differentiation and regional iron-enrichment.
This qualitative analysis of MAGSAT ma ps in relation to a synthesis of
the geology and geophysics of the hest African and Amazonian cratons has shown
that these two large and now widely separated regions of the Bart:-. are intimately
portrayed in the MAGSAT  vector anomaly :naps. That the vector maps are amenable
to suc!: an interpretation confirms their overall accuracy, consistency and a = li .,i y.
W
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1. The location map identifies the West African (1)
and the Amazonian (2) cratons, and outlines the areas enlarged
in subsequent Figures. The other cratons are$ 3 = Sao Luis, 4 =
Sao Fransisco, 5 = Zaire.
Figure 2. Generalized regional geology (based on de Almeida
and Black (1972) and Torouato and Cordani (1981) and other ref-
erences in the text) assembled on the Bullard et al. (1905) re-
construction.. The 500 fathom isobath is omitted in areas of
overlap. Two generations of shield rocks are identified, along
with fold belts and basins.
Figure 3. The location map identifies the Man and Reguibat shields of
the West African cra+,on and the Guyana and! Guapore shields of the Amazonian
craton, along with other locations referred to in the text (M.F.B. = Mauritanide
fold belt; G.A. = Gourma aulacogen; S.J. = Senegal window; ROR., = Roraima
sediments) and the two major basins, the Taoudeni and the Amazon.
Figure 4. The tectono-metallogenic man indicates the major
graben and sutures (Burke and Whiteman, 1973; Burke, 1975; Burke
at al., 1977; Frey, 1979), the Gourma aulacogen (Lesouer and
Moussine-Pouchkine, 1980), thrust faults (Lowman, 1979), recently
active (<1 m.y.) volcanic structures (Trombka and Lowman, 1979),
ki.mberlites as both dikes and pipes (Bardet, 1973; D^_wson, 1980),
and iron ore resources known in 1970 ( Marelle and Abdullah, 1970;
lAb
Alvorado, 1970).
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Figure 5. 3ouguer gravity anomalies for West Africa (Slettene
at al., 1973) and South America (Wilcox, 1976), from ground based
observations supplemented by predicted values. Shield areas of
the two major cratons show predominantly strong negative anomalies.
Figure 6. Scalar, or total field, (4B) MAGSAT (MGST 4/81)
anomalies at about 400 km altitude (Laneel et al., 1982b), and
magnetic inclination contours. At inclinations 535° dominantly
negative anomalies are induced by positive magnetization contrast
sources. Shield areas of both West African. and Amazonian cratons
underlie predominantly negative anomalies. The Bangui 'anomaly (5
-12 nT) is in Africa at about 15 0 south inclination.
Figure 7. North-south horizontal vector (4X) MAGSAT (MGST 	 E
4/81) anomalies (Lanael at al., 1982c), which are similar in form
to the 4B anomalies but more closely spatially related to the out-
-	 t
cropping shield geology.	 a
Figure 8. MAGSAT anomaly profiles across northern South
America, taken roughly perpendicular to inclination contours and
through equivalent peaks of the 4B and 4X maps (Figures 6 and 7)
and the reduced-to-Dole (RTP) 4B map by Hinge at al. (1982). Ref-
ative to the RTP profile, 4X is less sensitive to magnetic inclin-
ation than is 4B. (reversed scale on RTP profile)
Figure 9. @L4GSAT 4X profiles of Africa and South America
taken along the Bullard at_o'l. (1965) continental rejoin. Arrows
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at each station are proportional in length to the (1980) main
field strength, and indicate apparent inclinations in the profiled
planes.
Figure 10
	
Simulated IIAGSAT anomalies,
	 Contour values are
dimensionless.
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TABLE CAPTION
Table 1. Input values for numerical simulation of MAGSAT anomalies.
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TABLE 1
GEOLOGICAL INPUT
Bedded iron formation,
in Archean shield ....... 3
Arche•an shield .......... -2
Proterozoic shield ...... -1
Continental shelf ....... -0.5
Fold	 belt ................0
Sedimentary basin ....... +1
Rift or aulacogen,
in	 basin .......... 	 ... +2
Rift or aulacogen,
in.other setting....... add +4
BOUGUER INPUT
<--60 mgal....-3
-60 to -4o.. . -2
-40 to -20...-1
-20 to 0......0
0 to + 20....+1
t+20.........+2
FREE AIR INPUT
S +8 mga1 ...... 3
+8 to +2 ..... -2
+2 to -4.....-1
-4 to -10 ..... 0
-10 to -16...+1
?-16 ......... +2
APPENDIX 4
NATIVE IRON IN THE CONTINENTAL LOWER CRUST:
PETROLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL IMPLICATIONS
IAbstract. Lower crustal granulite xenoliths recovered from a kimberlite pipe
in west Africa contain native iron (Fe °) as a decomposition product of both
garnet and ilmenite. Magnetic measurements show that less than 0.1 volume
per cent of iron metal is present. Geothermometry and oxygen geobarometry
indicates that the oxide and metal phases equilibrated between iron-wustite
and magnetite-wustite buffers which may represent the oxidation state of the
continental lower crust, and the depleted lithospheric upper mantle. Ferro-
magnetic Fe  could be stable to a depth of =95 km, and should be considered
in the interpretation of long wavelength static magnetic anomalies.
Knowledge of the mineralogy of the deep continental crust is extremely
limited (1), and the redox state of the lower crust has never been fully
addressed. Although the Earth's core is probably dominated by metallic iron,
surface terrestrial conditions are generally oxidized and naturally occurring
iron metal, native iron, is rarely formed except in coal beds, low temperature
(<5000C) serpentinites, lavas which have or may have incorporated carbonaceous
sediments (2) and, at one locality, in a quartz garnet glauconhane lawsonite
assemblage (3).
We report the recognition of native iron in lower crustal granulites
from the Man Shield in Liberia, west Africa. The rocks (2-25 cm diameter)
were recovered from a diamond-bearing kimberlite pipe (10 041'W 7 033 1 N) that
erupted in the Mid-Cretaceous, 90-120 my ago, following the breakup of
Gondwanaland (4). Granulites and other xenoliths were incorporated from the
volcanic conduit walls into the kimberlite on its upward passage from the
mantle. Although high temperatures were attained, rapid adiabatic cooling
has prevented thermal metamorphism of the xenoliths or chemical interaction
with the kimberlite.
The granulites, composed of 1 -5 mm size garnet, clinopyroxene and plagioclase
with accessory ilmenite and rutile, are similar to granulites described from
t op I
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elsewhere in Africa (5) and other parts of the world (6). Garnet-pyroxene
geothermometry (7) yields equilibration temperatures of 700-7800C assuming a
10 kb lower crustal pressure, commensurate with temperatures and pressures of
granulite facies metamorphism. Partial melting in some granulites has
produced second generation pyroxene with kyanite and scapolite, and these
rocks record temperatures well above 800 0C. Rutile is overgrown by
Fe2+-freudenbergite (Na2FeTi7016) which is sodium-metasomatic in origin (8)
from reaction with a fluid phase also enriched in Ca, S and CO2 (and possibly
CO and CF4) that crystallized interstitial scapolite (9) and pervasive sulfides
(troilite, pentlandite, chalcopyrite); rare graphite formed along cracks and
mineral grain boundaries.
Garnets are Fe2+-rich with 51-56 mole ; almandine (Fe3Al2Si3012), 27-32 93
pyrone (Mg 3Al2Si3012) and 14-17 % grossular (C a 3Al2Si3012). Incipient to
advanced decomposition has produced iron metal particles (<2 Um to =10 1im),
partially or completely enveloped in magnetite. Metal-oxide assemblages are
concentrated along crystal edges and in irregular fracture patterns throughout
garnets (Fig. 1a). Metal compositions, determined by electron microbeam
analyses, show 98-99 wt % Fe, with minor Ni (=0.15 wt o), Cc (=0.35 wt M,	 -
Cu (=0.30 wt %), and Zn (=0.2 wt o). The matrix to native iron is a spongy,
fine grained, white and translucent phase identified in some cases as
scapolite, but in other samples it remains unidentified. A highly aluminous
(18-21 wt % Ala03) tschermakitic amphibole, of assumed high pressure origin
(10),is also present. Experiments (11) indicate that almandine garnet is
unstable at oxygen fugacities (fO2 I s) above the Fbq (fayalite a magnetite +
quartz) buffer at 2 kb.and at temperatures above approximately 850°C. Figher
pressures increase the thermal stability, however there are no experimental
data on garnets of the present compositions.
Native iron also resulted from the decomposition of ilmenite (Fig. 1b).
The assemblage is ilmenite (FeTi205) + ulvospinel (Fe 2TiO4) ± iron (Feo), with
r,
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troilite (FeS) an accessory phase. The iron has similar grain sizes to, but
lower Ni, Co, Cu and Zu (total o£.<0.5 wt °c) than, particles in garnet. Very
low values of ferric iron in both the ulvospinels (0.2 -0.3
 wt % Fe203) and
ilmenites (0.1-2.4 wt °E) are consistent with experimental data (12) for Fe-Ti
oxides in equilibrium with metallic iron, suggesting that ilmenite decomposition
took place at c10000C at low f02
 (<IW, iron-wustite) and that the ulvospinel
may be cation-deficient and Ti-rich. Applying the solution parameter model for
metal-free coexisting Fe-Ti oxides (13) temperatures of 9960 to 8300C at f02's
between 10-12.2 to 10 16.2 atma are obtained. These data lie just above the
MW (magnetite-wustite) buffer at 1 bar and lie between M41 and n-1 if the buffers
are corrected to 10 kb total pressure.
From iron metal textural relations in garnet and in ilmeni.te, and based
on the differences in temperature obtained from garnet-clinoxpyroxene and
ilmenite-ulvospinel mineral thermometers, we suggest that native iron formed
in the solid state at higher temperatures than those implied from Fe-Mg and
Ca exchange in the silicates. If pressures greater than the assumed 10 kb
pertained, then higher temperatures would result from the calculation. We
conclude that decomposition was initiated below IW and equilibrated to IW-MW.
Native iron was formed at high temperatures ( =800-10000C) and decomposition
was induced at high pressures (=10 kb), based on the assemblage scapolite,
tschermakitic amphibole and Fe2+-freudenbergite.
With respect to broad scale geophysical surveys of the-Earth's crust,
selected physical properties of the larger specimens of granulites are in
Table 1. Apparent specific gravities range from 2.75 to 3.25 but are mostly
between 2.95 and 3.25. Equating specific gravity to density, by Birch's
relationship for granulites (14) as modified by temperature (15) compressional
seismic wave velocities (Vp) of 6.3 to 7.2 km. see -1 are estimated
Curie balance thermomagnetic analyses of several specimens confirmed the
presence of iron metal and magnetite. Each analysis (=10 mg chips from samples
ls)d
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3, 4, 9 9 25) showed reversible magnetic transitions at 5800 and 770oC (t25009
the Curie temperatures of pure magnetite and pure iron, respectively.
Magnetic susceptibility (Xv) of the granulites at room temperature and
pressure is 0.5-3 x 10-3 (S.I.), natural remanent magnetization (NRM)
intensities range from about 10-3
  
to 10 A.ui 1 , and the Konigsberger ratio is
usually >1 (Table 1). Figure 2 suggests a proportional relationship between
the restricted values of susceptibility and the wide range of NRM intensity.
Long wavelength (50-500 km) aeromagnetic and POGO and MAGSAT satellite-
derived magnetic anomalies frequently appear to require lower crustal magnetic
sources with magnetization intensity contrasts in excess of 1 A.m 1 (17), a
range of induced magnetization rarely attained on a large areal scale by
dominant crustal materials exposed at the Earth's surface (18). Magnetite-
bearing granulites are considered as the most probable source rocks (19),
particularly if thermally-promoted viscous magnetic remanence (20) or the
Hopkinson effect of thermally-enhanced (rx2) susceptibility (21) of magnetite
are considered, but metal 'alloys in the upper mantle have also been suggested
as possible mineral magnetic sources (22).
Native iron observed in the Liberian lower crustal granulites (Fig. 1)
is in the multidomain (MD) size range (23), allowing an estimate, based on
magnetic susceptibility (24), of 40.1 vol % Fe 0, assuming that only AID Fe 
contributes to susceptibility. Even with this same assumption, in accounting
for the very large Hopkinson effect observed with pure iron (25) the granulites'
average induced magnetization cannot be enhanced to 1 A.m 1 or greater until
depths equivalent to temperatures of 5800 to 6200C. Contrasts in total
magnetization intensity between granulites, however, range from 0.01 to 10 A.m 1
at 250C, and the highest intensities are due largely to NRM (Table 1).
Pure IZ iron does not maintain a directionally stable magnetic remanence
because the coercive force is =80 A.m- 1 , close to the magnitude of the Earth's
main field. Furthermore, the critical temperature of stable remanence
5(blocking temperature) in heating is usually a spectrum extending below the
Curie point in MD materials. Also, magnetic minerals can ac-sire a viscous
remanent magnetization (VRM) parallel to an external field, particularly if
exposed for long periods of time, even at temperatures below the blocking
temperature. Thus, MD Fe  remanent magnetization in the lower continental
crust could be largely aligned with the Earth's field, and would then be
indistinguishable from induced magnetization as far as high altitude magnetic
surveys are concerned,
We conclude that these native iron-bearing granulites are examples of
the types of rocks which may be responsible for a significant part of the
magnetization measured by POGO and MAGSAT satellite magnetometers, and that
the lower continental crust may be characterized by oxidation states equivalent
to IW-MW. Unless there is an intermediate relatively oxidized horizon, these
oxidation states probably persist into the upper mantle and down through the
depleted lithosphere ( 26), suggesting that native iron may also exist below
the Moho. If so, then temperature and the aFe-yFe phase boundary rather than
the a-a'Fe Curie transition are the significant controls on the lower
depth limit for iron ferromagnetism in the lithosphere. The a-y boundary (27)	 i
intersects the typical continental shield geothermal gradient at 75 to 80 km,
but the deepest limit may be defined by the very low t^eadient Sierra Nevada
geotherm which intersects the a-yFe phase boundary at 90 to 95 Ion.
The granulites described here contain metallic iron, which, along with
the sulfides and graphite but mitigated by grain contact and temperature,
could contribute to the supposed lower crustal or upper mantle high electrical
conductivities previously explained (28) as due to hydrous minerals or partial
melting. The mafic granulite character, specific gravities, and the T, P and
VP estimates for the granulites- correspond to model parameters (29) of the lower
continental crust, but the extent to which native iron is present requires to
3
6be established as does the precise mechanism thet induced decomposition of
iron-rich al.mandine garnet and 4-1wenite. Decomposition is not due to the
lcimberlite event because these gas-charged CO 2
 rich eruptives are moderately
oxidizing, and because mantle metasomatism is typically potassic (30), whereas
the native iron-bearing granulite xenoliths are highly reduced and are sodium-
en:Iched.
t
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Table 1. Magnetic properties and specific gravities of lower crustal granulites.
Sample LF SG	 (b) Xv	 (c) NRM	 (d) J	 (e) Q	 (f) M	 (g)
(a) (S.I. (A.m 1) (A.m 1 (A.m 1)
X10-4 ) X10-2
1 3.12 26 0.21 6.5 3.2 0.28
3 2.75 7.4 0.0062 1.8 0.34 0.024
4 3.21 13 1.6 3.2 50 1.6
(t3)
7 3.02 8.2 0.009 2.0 0.45 0.029
(±0.001)
8 3.01 8.6 0.19 2.1 9.0 0.21
9 3.18 18 9.1 4.5 200 9.1(±2) (±0.5)
12 3.06 15 0.96 3.7 26 1.0
13 2.87 5.3 0.073 1.3 5.6 0.086
(tl) (±0.004)
14 2.97 8.4 0.14 2.1 6.7 0.16
17 3.25 11 0.085 2.7 3.1 0.11
26 3.08 5.7 0.0043 1.4 0.31 0.018
(a) Series SC-C; 2.54 x 2.54 cm cylindrical cores; measured at room temperature
and pressure. (b) SG = apparent specific gravity. (c) X. = apparent magnetic
susceptibility per unit volume; error is ±5 x 10-5 except where noted. (d) NRM
= natural remanent magnetization; error is ±2 in L.S.D. except where noted.
(e) J = induced magnetization, calculated as J = Xv-Fextr where Fext for
Liberia = 24.9 A.m 1 . (f) Q = Konigsberger ratio = NRM.J 1 . (g) M = total
magnetization = NRbI + J.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1. Reflected light photomicrographs of native iron-bearing assemblages
using a x20 oil-immersion objective: (a) shows garnet decomposition along
cracks to metallic iron (bright, vhite spheres) in association with scapolite
+ tschermakitic amphibole; (b) is an ilmenite grain, set in clinopyroxene,
that has undergone subsolidus reduction to lamellar ulvdspinel (dark gray
laths) + iron metal (bright, white), with the black laths being plucked areas
from sample preparation.
Fig. 2. Relation of natural remanent magnetization (NR14) to apparent magnetic
susceptibility per unit volume (X V)for lower crustal granulites (from Table 1).
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